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Li,lI&"" Allimala. 
A correspondent of the Homestead, in an article on 

fattening hogs, gives the following advice:-" One 
more important item of advice, and that is, locate 
your pen where your hogs can have the benefit of 
light. I don't mean mere-

Improved Rotary Spader and Pulverizer. 
The obj ect of the invention here illustrated is to in

troduce the great ad vant{1ges of the rotary motion into 
mechanism for cultivating the earth, none of the 
various plans heretofore proposed for this purpose hav-

of the plates, E E, arc firmly fastened the cam plates, 
D D, which come in contact, as the spades leave the 
ground , with the friction wheels, F, and are thus 
pressed outward, carrying the scraping plates with 
them. The plates, E E, faU back upon the drum by 

their own gravity, and as 
the spades are forced into 
the soil these plates yield 
u pW:1l'd to the pressure of 
the earth. The drum, B, 
is so connected with the 
fmme that it may b e  

. raised or lowered to ad
ust the penetmtion of the 

spades to any depth de
sired. 

A second feature in t.his 
invention is the comhina
t.ion, with the other parts, 
of a toothed revolving 
drum for finely pulveriz
ing the ground in cases 
where this may be desir
able, This dl'um, G, suit
ably provided with iron 
or steel teeth, is connect
ed by gearing with the 
driving wheels, so as to 
receive a rotary motion in 
a direction opposite to that 
of the cylinder which car
ries .the spades. The axis 

ly daylight, but the full, 
bright light of the sun; 
it will add to their cheer
ful contentment, as it does 
to the human species, and 
physiologists declare that, 
other things being equal, 
families who occupy apm·t
mcnts in the sunny side 
of dwellings arc the most 
healthy and happy. Al
though t h e  comparison 
may, to sensitive nerves, 
appear' odious,�ill it 'is 
beyond our pow�r or pro
vince to change the estab
lished laws Of Nature. I 
never knew of a hog, or 
any other anhnal, kept 
under the north side of a 
b a rn or other building 
where the darkness is 
never penetrated by the 
sun's rays, and where the 
animal was employed as 
the scavenger for other 
animals, to be sleek. look -
ing, fat, clean or quiet. I WADSWORTH'S ROTARY SPADER AND PULVERIZER. of the drum, G, has its 

bearings in a toothed 
have seen many'a pen where the mud and offal was two 
or three feet deep, and no place of retreat left for the 
poor occupants upon a higher spot, excepting the bed 
floor, and that unfurniEhed by straw." The rays of 
the sun have a very powerful eil:"ect in modifying the 
functions of both animal and vegetable life. Many 
plantH require a strong light, that they may perfect 
their. organizations ; others less; but few plants ever 
come to perfection without a full 
supply of light ; common observa-
tion proves this. The potato grow-
ing in a cellar is colorless, fragile 
and worthless. The apple grow-
ing on the inside of the tree is often 
green, tasteless and imperfect, and 
the peach that has not been kissed 
by the rays of the sun has not 
that high flavor l'equisite to its 
perfection. Without the sun, the 
leaves could never decompose car
bonic acid from the air and assin;i
late its oxygen. With animals, 
the same is true. The sun does as 
mnch toward painting roses on the 
cheek as does a bracing air. The 
skin of those persons exposed freely 
to the light performs its func
tions vigorously, while that of 
those too much shaded i s 
feeble and easily disturbed. Physicians assert 
that people living on the shaded side of streets in 
towns are more liable to sickness and less vigorous 
than those living on the side influenced by the sun. 
We have often noticed that children re�red in shaded 
and damp situations were scrofulous, imperfectly de
veloped and deficient in vitality. Rooms in which the 
sun never shines are gloomy and unpleasant. 

THE formula of water, according to recent discover
ies, must soon be changed from HO to H20. 

ing come into general use. 'I'he principal feature of 
this invention consists in the combination of revolving 
spades with scraping plates to remove the earth from 
the spades as they rise from the ground. 

Fig. 1 of the annexed cuts represents a perspective 
view of the machine, propelled by steam, and Fig. 2 
is a longitudinal vertical section of the principal parts. 
To the axle of the large supporting wheels, A A, is 

li'ig_2 

rigidly secured the long drum, B, from the periphery 
of which the spades, C C, project in rows extending 
across the machine. As the machinery is propelled 
forward,  the spades are pressed into the ground, and, 
if the soil is adhesive, they commence their ascent 
with loads of it upon their upper sides. To S�ure the 
removal of the earth from the spades, scraping plates, 
E E (Fig. 2), are arranged between the several rows of 
spades, these plates being hinged to the drum at one 
edge, so that the other edge may swing outward, and 
thus scrape the !oil from the spades. Upon the ends 

segment, which is concentric with the gear wheel, H, 

and this segment meshes into a similar one on the 
rockshaft, I ; so that by turning down the lever, I, 
the drum, G, can be lifted clear off the ground, and 
thus thrown out of operation when it is not needed. 
The machine may be propelled by either animal or 
steam power as may be deemed best. 

Application for a patent for this invention has been 
made through the Scientific Amer
can Patent Agency, and further 
information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing the in
ventor, W. Wadsworth, at San 
Francisco, Cal. 

... 

DESERVED PRIZE.-M. de Mon
tigny, who introduced into France 
the oak of Mantchouria, on the 

. leaves of which silk worms feed, 
and also the ignaure, sorgho and 
bamboo, ha� received the order of 
a Medal of Honor from the So
ciety of Acclimation. The medal 
is to be executed by M. Dubois, 
who has designed all the medals in 
gold, silver and bronze which the 

society distributes a�nually. On 
one side of the medal is to be the 
portrait of M. de Montigny, and 

on the other an appropriate inscription, surrounded 
by a wrcath of leaves of the oak and the plants 
brought to France by him. 

UNINFLA1UIABLE FABRICS.-'-A patent has been taken 
out in England by M. J. Latta, for the employment of 
the sulphate, carbonate, or chloride of magnesia, mixed 
with starch, for muslin and linen, 80 as to render 
them uninflammable after being dressed. One part of 
any of these substances is mixed with three parts (by 
weight) of the starch ; these proportions answer well. 
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THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE. 
By PROFESSOR FARADAY. 

A (Jourse of Six Lectures (adapted to it Juvenile Audience) 
J)elivered before the Royal Inst'itution of Great Brliain. 

LECTURE IV. 

Produetsl Water Crom the Combustion - Nature 
oC Wa.te .. -A Compoun'l-Hydrogcn. 

I see you are not tired of the candle yet, or I am 
sure you would not be interested in the subject in the 
way you are. When our candle was burning we found 
it produced water exactly like the water we have 
around us ; and by fnrther examination of this water 
we found in it that curious body, hydrogen-that light 
substance of which there is some in this jar. We after
ward saw the burning powers of that hydrogen, and 
that it produced water. And I think I introduced to 
your notice an apparatus which I very briefly said was 
an arrangement of chemical force, or power, or 
energy, so adjusted as to convey its power to us in 
these wires; and I said I should use that force to pull 
the water to pieces, to see what else there was in the 
water besides hydrogen ; because, you remember, 
when we passed the water through the iwn tube, we by 
no means got the weight of water back which we put in 
in the form of steam, though we had a very large 
quantity of gas evolved. We have now to see what 
is the other substance present. 'l'hat you may under
stand the character and use of this instrument, let us 
m>tke an experiment or two. Let us put together, 
first of all, some substances, knowing what they are, 
and then see what that instrument does to them. There 
is some copper (observe the various changes which it 
can undergo) , and "here is''some nitric acid, and you 
will find that this, being a strong chemical agent, will 
act very much when' I add it to the copper. It is now 
sending forth a beautiful red vapor ; but as we do not 
want that vapor, Mr. Anderson will hol!il it near the 
chimney for a short time, that we may have the 
use ILnd beauty of tho experiment without the annoy_ 
ance. The coppcr which I htwe put into the flask will 
dissolve; it will ch,mgc the acid and the watcr into a 
bl ue fl uid containing coppei· and other things, and I pur
pose then showing yon how this voltaic battery deals 
with it ; and in the meantime we will arrange another 
kind of experiment for you to see what power it has. 
'l'his is a substanco which is to us likc water-that is 
to say, it contains bodies which we do not know of as 
yet, as water contains a body which we do not know 
as yet. Now this solution of a salt I will put upon 
paper and spread abont, and apply the power of the 
battery to it, and observe what will happcn. 'Threc 
or four important things will happen which we shall 
take advantage of. I place this wetted paper upon a 
sheet of tin foil, which is convenient for keeping !Ill 
cle:\n, and also for the advantageous application of 
the power; and this solution, you see, is not at all af
fected by being put upon paper or tin foil, nor by any
thing else I have brought in contact with it, and which, 
therefore, is free to us to use as regards that instru
ment. But first let us see that our instrment is in 
order. Here are our wires. Let us see whether it is 
in the state in which it was last time. We can soon 
tell. As yet, when I bring them together, we have 
no power , becau5e the con veyers-what we call the elec
trodes-the passages or w!lys for the electricity-are 
stopped; but now Mn Anderson by that [referring to 
a iiudden flash at the ends of the wires] has given me 
II telegram to say that it is ready. Before I begin our 
experiment I will get Mr. Anderson to break contact 
again at the battery behind me, and we will put a 
platinum wire a.cross to conne(;t the poles, and then if 
I find I can ignite a pretty good length of this wire we 
shall be safe in our experiment. Now you will see the 
power. [The connection was established and the in
termediate wire became red hot. ] There is the power 
running beautifully through the wire, which I have 
made thin on purpose to show you that we have those 
powerful forces; and now, having th!lt power, we will 
proceed with it to the examination of water. 

I have here two pieces of platinum, and if I lay 
them down upon this piece of paper [the moistened 
paper on the tin foil] you will see no action; and if I 
take them up there is no change that you can see, but 
the arrangement remains just as it was before. But 
now see what happens ; if I take these two poles and 
put either one or the other of them down separately 
Oil the platinum plates, they do ndthing for me, both 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritlUl. 
are perfecUy without action ; but if I let them both 
be in contact at the same moment, see what happens 
[a brown .pot, appeared under each pole of the bat
tery} Look. here at the effect that takes place, and 
see how I have pulled sumething apart from the white 
-something brown; and I have no doubt, if I were 
to arrange this, and were to put one of the poles to 
the tinfoil on the other side of the paper, why, I get 
such a beautiful action upon the paper, that I am 
going to see whether I cannot write with it-a tele
gram, if you please [the lectmer here traced the word 
" juvenile" on the paper with one of the terminal 
wires] . See there how beautifully we

. 
can get our l·e

suIts. 
You see we have here drawn something, which we 

have not known about before, out of this solution. 
Let us now take that flltsk from Mr. Anderson's hands, 
and see what we can draw out of that. This, you know, 
is a liquid which we have just made up from copper 
and nitric acid, whilst our other experiments were in 
hand, and though I am making this experiment very 
hastily, and may bungle a little, yet I prefer to let 

you see wlmt I do rath�r than prepare it beforehand. 
Now see what happens. These two platinum plates 

are the two ends (or I will make them so immediately) 
of this apparatus; and I am about to put them in 
contact with that solution, just as we did a moment 
ago on the paper. It does not matter to us whether 
the solution be on the paper or whether it be in the 
jar, so loni as we bring the ends of the apparatus to 
it. If I put the two platinums in by themselves, 
they come out as clean and as white as they go in [in
serting them into the fluid without connecting them 
with the battery] ; but when we take the power and 
lay that on [the platinums were connected with the 
battery and again dipped into the solution] , this, you 
see [exhibiting oue of the platinums] is at once 
turned into copper, as it were ; it has become like a 
plate of copper ; and that [ exhibiting the other piece 
of platinum] has come out quite clean. If I take 
this coppel'ed piecc and change sides, the copper will 
leave the right-hand side and come over to the left
hand side; what' was before the coppered side comes 
out clean, and the plate which was clean comes out 
cOll.ted with copper ; and you thus see that what cop
per we put into thi8 solution we can also take out of 
it by means of this instrument. 

Putting that solution aside, let us now see what 
effect this instrument will have upon water. Here are 
two little platinum plates which I intend to make the 
ends of the battery, and this, C, is a little vessel so 
shaped as to enable me to take it to pieces, and show 
you its construction. In these two cups, A and B, I 
pour mercury, which touches the ends of the wires 
connected with the platinum plates. In thc vessel C 
I pour some water containing a little acid (but which 
is put only for the purpose of facilitating the action
it undergoes no change in the process) , and connected 
with the top of the vessel is a bent glass tube D 
which may remind you of the pipe which was con�ect: 
ed with the gun barrel in our furnace experiment, and 
which- now passes under the jar, l!'. I have now ad
justed this apparatus, and we will proceed to affect 
the water in some way or other. In the other case, I 
sent the watel· through a tube which wa5 made red hot; 
I am now going to pass the electricity through the in
side of thi5 vessel. Perhaps I may boil the water ; if 
I do boll the water I shall get steam ; and you know 
that swam condenses when it gets cold, and you will 
therefore see, by that, whether I do boil the water or 
not. Perhaps, however, I shall not boil the water, 
but produce some other effect. You shall have the ex
periment and see. There is one wire which I will put 
to this side, A, and here is the other wire which I will 
put to the other side, B, and you will soon see whether 
any disturbance takes place. Here it is seeming to 
boil up famously; but does it boil? Let us see whether 
that which goes out is steam or not. I think you will 

soon see the jar, F, will be filled with vapor, if that 
which rises from the water is steam. But can it be steam? 
Why, certainly not; because there it remains, you see, 
unchanged. There it is standing over the water, and it 
therefore cannot be steam, but must be a permanent gas 
of some sor t. What is it? Is it hydrogen ;  is it ste:tm; isit 
anything else? Well, we will examine it.  If it is 
hydrogen it will burn. [The lecturer then ignited the 
gas collected, which burnt with an explosion. ] It is 
certainly something combustible, but not combustible 
in the way that hydrogen is. Hydrogen would not 
have given you that noise, but the color of that light 
when the thing did burn was like that of hydrogen ; 
it will, however, burn without contact with the air. 
That is why I have chosen thIs other form of appara
tus for the purpose of pointing out to you what are 
the particular circumstances of this experiment. In 
place of an open vessel, I have taken one that is 
closed ; (our battery is so beautifully strong, that we 
are even boiling the mercury, and getting all things 
right-not wrong, but vigorously right) ; and I am 
going to show you that that gas, whatever it may bt, 
can burn without air; and in that respect differs from 
a candle, which cannot burn without the air. And our 
manner of doing that is as follows :-I have here a 
glass vessel, G, which is fitted with two platinum 
wires, I K, through which I can apply electricity ; and 
we can put the vessel on the· air pump and· exhanst 
the air, and when we have taken the air out we can 
bring it here and Jasten it on to this jar, F, and Jet 
that gas into the .vessel which was formed by the action 
of the voItaic battery upon the water, and which we 
have produced by changing the water into it-for I 
may go so far as thi8, and say we have merely, by that 
experiment, changed the water into that gas. We have 
not only altered its condition, but we have changed it 
really and truly into that gaseous substance ; and all 
water is there which was decomposed by the experi
ment. As I screw this vessel, G H, on here, H', and 
make the tubes well connected, and when I open the 
stop cocks, H H H', if you watch the levcl of the 
water in F, you will see that that gas will rise. Now, 
I will close the stop cocks, as I have drawn up as 
much as that vessel can hold, and being safely con
veyed into that chamber, I will pass into it an electric 
spark from this Leyden jar, L, and the vessel, which is 
now qnite clear and bright, will become dim. There will 
be no sound, for the vessel is strong enough to confine 
the explosion. [A spark was then passed through the 
jar, when the explosive mixture was ignited.] Did yon 
see that brillant light ? If I again screw the vessel on 
to the jar, and open these stop cocks, you will see that 
the gas will rise a second time. [The stop cocks werc 
then opened. ] Those gases [referring to the gaHes first 
collected in the jar, and which had just been ignited 
by the electric spal'k] have disappeared, as you see ; 
their place is vacant, and fresh gas has gone in. Water 
has been formed of them; and if we repeat our opera
tion [repeating the last experiment] , I shall have an
other vacancy, as you will see by that water rising. I 
always have an empty vessel after the explosion, be
cause the vapor or gas into which the water has been 
resolved by the batte;y, explodes under the influence 
of the spark, and changes into water ; and by and by 
you will see in this upper vessel some drops of water 
trickling down the sides and collecting at the bottom. 

We are here dealing with watm· entirely, without re
ference to the atmosphere. The water of the candle 
had the atmosphere helping to produce it; but in this 
way it can be produced independently of the air. 
Water, therefore, ought to contain that other sub
stance which the candle takes from the air, and which, 
combining with the hydrogen, produces water. 

Now, you saw that one end of this battery took hold 
of the copper, extracting it from the vessel which con-

tained the blue solution. It was effected by this wire ; 
and surely we may say if the battery has such power 
with a metallic solution which we made and unmade, 
may we not think that it Is possible that it can split 
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Extension of Hoe's Patent in England. asunder the component parts of the water, and put 

them into this place and that place? Suppose I take 
the poles-the metallic ends of this battery-and see 
what will happen with the water in this apparatus, 
where we have separated thEl two ends far apart. I 
place one here (at A), and the other there (at B) , 
and I have little shelves with holes which I can 
put upon each pole, and so arrange them that what
ever escapes from the two ends of the battery will ap
pear as separate gases; for you saw that the water did 
not become vaporous but gaseous. The wireil are now 
in perfect and proper connection with the vessel con
taining the water, and you see the bubbles rising; let 
us collect these bubbles and see what they are. Here 
is a glass cylinder, 0, I fill it with water and put it 
over one end, A, of the pile, and I will take another, 
H, and put it over the other cnd, B, of the pile. And 
so now we have a double apparatus, with both places 
delivering gas. Both these jars will fill with gas. 
There they go, '  that to the right (H) filling very rapid
ly; the one to the left (0) filling not so rapidly; and 
thou:-h I have allowed some bubbles to escape, yet 
still �he action is going on pretty regularly, and were 
it not that one is rather �maller than the other, you 
would see that I should have twice as much in this 
(H) as I have in that (0). Both tl�ese gases are c?lor
less; they st.and over the water wltbout condensmg ; 
they are alike in all things-I mean in all apparent 

things; and we have here an opportunity of examin
ing these bodies and seeing what they are. Their bulk 
is large, and we can easily apply experiments to them. 
I will take this jar (H) first, and will ask you to be 
prepared to recognize hydrogen. 

The Londmt American announces that the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council extended Hoe's Eng
lish patent for printing machines. Mr. Richard M. 

Hoe, of New York, was the iuventor; but the nominal 
patentee, and one of the petitioners, was Mr. William 
Newton. Mr. Grove, the counsel for the petitioners, 
stated to the Committee the advantages possessed by 
this printing pl'ess over the celebrated Applegarth ma
chine. Both are used by the Times, the latter, how
ever, only as " aids." He described the nature of the 
invention, and stated that one of Mr. Hoe's ten-feeder 
machines could print from 20,000 to 25,000 newspa
pers in an hour. The efforts made by the patentee 
had involved a vast amount of industry and skill. 
Mr. Hoe came over to this country in 1847, but it 
was nine years from the date of his patent before he 
could get anything done, and English salEs had been 
only fourteen machines. By the invel1tor's accounts, 
which were presented, it seems that the profits from 
the patent, were £7,000, but of this £4,000 went to Mr. 
Hoe's partners, and he had only received £3,000, 
which was a most inadequate remuneration for an in
vention of such importance, especially to the cheap 
press, which was obliged to use_thin paper, for which 
Applegarth' s machine is not applicable. 

Turkey and American Civilization. 
A series of deeply interesting lectures have lately 

been given in New York and Brooklyn, by Rev. Cyrus 
Hamlin, D D., who has been a resident of Constanti
nople for the past twenty years. There is no Christian 
living, we believe, wli@ understands the Moslem char
acter and ihe affairs of Turkey better than Dr. Ham
lin, or who has done so much to introduce the agents 
of modem civilization-science and the use.£ul arts
among the Turks of Constantinople. He has � thor
ough appreciation of the value of improved machin
ery, as we understand he was a practical mechanic in 
his younger days, and worked at his trade in Bangor, 
Maine. Having formed a resolution to preach th" 
Gospel as a missionary, he studied theology and ac
quired a scientific education, and when he went to 
Constantinople, he took out wOl:Jdng models of several 
improved American machinis, the uses of which he 
explained to the Sultan, to whom he was introduced 
for the purpose, and who hilS ever been friendly to
ward him. 

At one period a number of converts, principally mo
chanics, from the Armenian Church, were subjected to 
a silent, but very crushing persecution from their own 
people, by secret measures being carried out to prevent 
their obtaining employment, but the Yankee genius 
and enterprise of Dr. Hamlin met and overcame the 
evil. With the material assistance of Borne good 
friends, he erected a grist mill and bakery, and made 
flour and bread of a superior quality. By these means 
he gave the persecuted Armenian converts honest and 
profitable employment, and it was through his agE:llcy 
that the allied army in the vicinity of Constantinoplo 
was supplied with fresh bread during the Crimean 
war. The British soldiers, who had been formerly 
fed on musty biscuits that could almost walk alone, 
received their first supplies of Dr. Hamlin' s  bread 
with almost frantic rejoicings. The loaves were stuck; 
upon the ends of their bayonets, ritised aloft above 
their heads, cheers were given for the American mis
sionary baker, and away went their old musky bis. 
cuits pell mell into the river. 

'1 hink of all its qualities-the light gas which stood 
well in invel·ted vessels, burning with, a pale flame at 
the mouth of � jar,-aud see wtiether this gas does 
not satisfy all these conditions. If it be hydrogen, it 
will remain here while I hold this jar inverted. [A 
light was then applied and the hydrogen burned. ] 
What is there now in the other jar ? ;lou know that 
the two together made an explosive mixture. Butwhat 
can this be which we find as the other constituent in 
water, and which must, therefore, be that substance 
which made the hydrogen burn? We know that the 
water we put into the vessel con�isted of the two 
things together. We find one of these is hydrogen; 
what must th"t other be which was in the water be
fore the experiment, and which we 'have now by it
self? I am about to put this lighted splinter of wood 
into the gas. The gas itself will not burn, but it will 
make the splinter of wood burn. [The lecturer ignited 
the end of the wood and introduced it into the jar of 
gas. ] See how it invigomtes the combustion of the 
wood and how it makes it bum far better than the 
air w�uld make it burn, and now you see by itself that 
every other substance which is contained in the water, 
and which, when thc water was formed by the bUl'l1ing 
of the candle, must have been taken from the atmo
sphere. What shall we call it, A, B, or C? Let us 
call it O-call it" Oxygen;" it is a very good distinct
sounding name. This, then, is the oxygen which was 
present in the water, forming so large a part of it. 

.... I 
Great Importance of a Smooth and Solid Track for 

Railroads. 
The following weighty remarks by Mr. Holley, in 

his recent work on "Rail way Practice, "  are certainly 
worthy of the attention of every person who is inter
ested in the construction of railroads :-

In a former work, Mr. Zerah Colburn and the author laid 
before the public, in considerable detail, the comparative 
working expenses of European and American railways. It 
was shown that the cost of maintaining' the permanent 
way and of maintaining at),d workin� the trains, was, in roun'd numbers, one-halt' as 'much on J!Jnglish as on Ameri
can lines; and that the economy of the former was due 
chiefly to smoother and more permanent way-bed and su
pet·structure. 

The excesilive first cost of the British railway system was 
showu to consist chiefly in land and parliamentary ex
penses; in tunnels, brid�es, viaducts and stations, far ex
ceeding in magnitude and cost the actual requirements of 
at least Americau linee, and in other items which do not 
coutribute to the ec onomical movement of trains. 

The simple "track" of a first-class English line WIIS 
found to have cost about $1,500 per mile more than that of 
an ordinary American line, at the respective prices of ma
terial aud labor in the two counrties. 

However greatly individual American lines may have 
been improved within the last two or three years, it is evi
dent that the same differences in construction and working 
still characterize the systems onhe two countries. But 
the European system is practically acknowledged to be 
quite imperfect by the many attempts made to improve it, 
by the extensive experiments now in process with each 
promising new invention and adaptation, and by the in
creasing diversity in the practice o!' different lines. 

Severa,l emirtent engineers bore testimony to the 
value of the invention, find Mr. Welsby, on behalf of 
the Crown, made no oppowition. 

Lord Cranworth delivered the judgment of their 
lotdships, who, he said, were all satisfied that this 
was a most useful invention-one of great merit and 
simplicity, as far as simplicity could apply to such an 
invention. They thought that the inventor had not 
derived that reasonable profit which he had a right to 
expect. He had been for senral years without profit, 
and in his accounts he had placed many charges on 
the debtor side of the account with which he ruight 
have credited himself. Under all the circumstances, 
their lordships would advise Her Majesty to extend 
the patent. 

---------+'4.H.�'----____ __ 

The Streets of London. 
Some of the facts stated by Mr. Gough, in his lec

ture on the " Streets of London, " are very curious. 
He says the population is increasing at the rate of 
1,000 per week; from this it follows that, in the 
average, in every hour of the day and night there are 
six persons in London' more than there were the 
hour before. The city is 60 miles in circumference, 
and has 5,000 miles of paved streets. Land in the 
vicinity of Cornhill and the Exchange has been sold 
for $5,000,000 per acre. The fog of London had 
never been adequately described. It was an odd sen
sation, when he was speaking in Exeter Hall, pro
duced in the course of a few minutes, not to be able 
to see one in the crowded galleries-to be speaking to 
people, and see nobody there. If you go out in the 
streets, it seems as if you were wading in an illumi
nated sea of pea soup. 'rhese fogs never riile higher 
than 200 feet above the city; they comc in December, 
and are never seen after February. They ar" supposed 
to be caused by the smoke of bituminous coal issuing 
from innumerable chimneys. As an illustration of 
the benevolence of London, the lecturer instanced the 
amount raised for the soldiers in the Crimea
$6,500,000 in less than six months by subscription. 
In the prisons the prisoners said they could not give 
money, but they would give their provisions, and they 
starved themselves twenty-four hours so that the 
amount of a day's provisions could go into the sum. 
The lecturer described the ragged schools, of which 
there are 170, with 25,000 pupils; also the various 
shifts made to get a living. Nothing is wasted in 
London-the hoofs and nostrils of dead horses serve to 
make a fine gelatine, and the blood is used to give a 
particularly nice flavor to catsup. Mr. Gough closed 
with a humorous account of the celebration of Guy 
Fawkes's day, the 5th of November. 

I ••• 

EsSENCE OF VERBENA LlI!AF.-Asweet and refreshing 
perfume for the handkerchief. Take rectified spirits 
of wine, half a pint; otto of verbena, half a drachm; 
otto of bergamot, one drachm; and tincture of tolu, 
a quarter of an ounce. Mix them together , and it is 
ready for use. This sweet scent does not stain the 
handkerchief, and i. nry economical. No one must 
suppose for II moment that this essence will be good 

-unless it is made of pure ingredients. 

Dr. Hamlin intends to return again to Turkey, 
and will take a number of American machines with 
him. He purposes to complete an American College 
in Constantinople on a commanding elevation, and 
thus with the holy influence of Christian education, 
he will carry our useful arts to the banks of the Bos
phorus. 

Substitute for Rifled Cannon. 
A method has been invented of dispensing with rifling 

cannons, and, at the same time, securing long range and 
unerring accuracy of flight. The particulars given of this 
invention are as follows :-First, the breech is bored, sa1 
one-eighth of an inch larger than the bore of the gun, the 
projectile, which is elongated, being constructQd to fit the 
breech; second, the projectile is coated with a soft metal, 
with a hole through the center from end to end; third, im
mediately when·the projectile enters the gun, it meets with 
a shoulder which takes off a shaving, thus molding it to 
the exact size of the gun, thereby precluding all windage; 
fourth, on the projectile leaving the gun, the air force� out 
the "bevel" plug at the back; the air then, having a free 
passage through the projectile, prevents the possibility of 
its diverging either left or right, or turning over; on the 
contrary, it causes it to travel with astonishing and uner
ring precision. The sudden expansion of air at the back 
conSiderably assists its onward course. 

We have seen the above in several of our cotempo
raries; it is very liable to mislead those who are not 
acquainted with the subject. It is not the prevention 
of windage which gives the rifle ball such accuracy in 
comparison with smooth-bored fi!earms, but its ro
tary motion, by which it is made to ro�te around an 
axis during its entire flight. No provision is made in 
the above construction of cannon and ball, as de
scribed; to give the latter a spinning motion; conse
quently, the invention cannot be a substitute for rifled 
cannon. 

.... 

NEW COATING FOR TELEGRAPH WIREB.--Mr.J. Macin· 
tosh, of London, in the patent taken out recently by 
him, says : " When telegraph wires are insulated with 
gutta-pereha, minute pores exist in the covering, and 
when insulated with india-rubber, it absorbs from 18 
to 25 per cent of water." To remedy these defects Mr. 
Macintosh mixes gu�ta-perch8i and india-rubber with 
paratine or stearic acid. The proportions are about 
75 parts of gutta-percha or india-rubber, to 25part. by 

weight of stearic acid. These substances, in such pro
portions, are mixed to!:,ether by grinding it in the 
common manner and applying it hot to covcr the 
wires. 
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BAGASSE AS A FUEL. 

The following communication was . addressed to us 
by an esteemed correspondent, resident in Louisiana, 
a long time ago . We intended to have given it r.n 
earlier reply, but circumstances have prevented. Per
haps it is " hetter late than never " :-

'i'he suit of " !lIoses Thompson V8. A. Lesseps and 
others, "  was tried in the United States Circuit Court
.JudO'e !lIcCalop presiding-,in New Orleans , some time ago, 
andoresulted in the jury not agreeing. 

The principal grollnds upon which this c ase hangs is, 
that :M:oses 'l'hompson claims to b e  the original .disc'!verer 
of the principal of decomposing the water c ontamed m wet 
fuel and nsing tIl e oxygen resnlting from said decomposi
tion'for-the supp ort of the combnstion of the said wet fnel, 
he having his turnace closed and not admitting atmosphe!,ic 
air, except as occasion may require ; and he nses a seI�es 
of chambers (air.tight) to continne his process. !lIr. 
Thompson claims that no p erson can bl1l:n bagas.se o� oth�r 
wet fuel to produce any good resnlt WIthout vlOlatmg h,S 
patent ; therefore he has brought suit against the planters 
who ai'll using Ha gar & Allyn's furnac e ,  and also Skelly's 
and Gilman's.  This suit is of the ntmost importance to the 
suo-ar planters of this and other soutliern States ,  and in· 
volves interests of some hnndreds of thousands of dollars, 
as well as deterring all parties from erecting furnaces until 
its final decision. I am of opinion that ,Mr. Thompson's 
claim cannot be sustained ; because , if so,  then all parties 
who use any kind of wet wood or other fuel in any kind of 
p erfect furnace that <;onsumes the ga.ses 'Yith .any degree 
approachin<r perfectlOn, would be m vIOlatIOn of Mr. 
Thompson'; patent, and good furnaces of this description 
have been at work for varions mechanical, chemical and 
scientific nses ever since hnman ingennity began its 
researches and devel opments. 

Yours , very respectfnlly ,  
A. J. OHANIAN. 

Our correspondent is slightly in error in respect to 
Mr. Thompson' s claim and invention . The decompo
Rition of water in the burning of fuel is so very old 
that no person could claim that principle, broad ly, at 
the present day. In Thompson' s first patent ( 1855) 
three separate furnace chambers, A A' A", are arranged 
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side by side. These furnaces have the usual ashpits 
and doors in front ; while at their rear ends, there is 
a short flue,  E, and a damper, K. The flues all open 
into a large chamber, F, called a mixing chamber, 
which communicates with the chimney. All the fur
naces discharge their products of combustion into the 
mixing chamber, and the steam boiler which is to be 
heated is placed at I, in or near the mixing chamber, 
so as to receive the heat occasioned by the combustion 
of the gases. 

The furnaces are first intensely heated with dry 
fuel ; the bagasse or other wet fuel is now thrown 
into the two outer furnaces, A and A", and their front 
doors closed to prevent the admission of ab;, and their 
dampers, K, nearly closed. But the hot fire in the 
central furnace, A', is maintained ; its front door, for 
the admission of air, is opened ; so is its damper, K. 
The flames and healed air from this central · fnrnace, 
therefore, drive into the mixing chamber, F ,  and 
supply with oxygen and ignite the gases that are 
esca.ping from the partially closed chambers, A. A". 
For the success of this furnace, it is requisite that there 
shall be at least one hot fire plentifully supplied with 
oxygen, constantly discharging flame and air into the 
mixing chamber, F. 

The chambers into which the fresh bagasse or other 
wet fuel is placed serve to a certain extent as retorts, 
in which the fuel is dried and partially distilled, and 
the water contained in the fuel is partially decomposed ; 
the resultant gases being ignited in the mixing cham
ber in the manner before described. After the dis
tHlati.on is complete the dampers, K, are opened, and 
the fire burns like other dry fuel fires. Two Of the 
furnaces are left charged with wet fuel, while one is 
alternately left burll:ing with a strong flame, aJl before 
mentioned. 

Thompson's furnace, so far as we can learn, is a 

�ht 'tittdif�t �tutrita". 
useful invention, and serves a good purpose for the 
burning of tan bark bagasse and other wet fnels. But 
it is by no means the onlY' practical and serviceable 
furnace that may be employed for this purpose. 

Annexed we give engravings of some devices for 
consuming the gases of fuels, either of which could, 
no doubt, be made serviceable in the burning of wet 
fuel s. As these are English patents, not secured in 
this country so far as we know, any person has the 
right to make and use them. Of course, the mere 
idea of burning bagasse or tan bark in a furnace is 
not patentable ; it has been practised more or less, 
probably, for fifty years past. 

' Thomas Hall-English Patent Granted Feb. �1. 
1.839. 

This invention consists in a p eculiar arrangement of two 
or more fire places under one boiler, with . the fines or 
dampers necessary for their effective operatI,!n,  ',Vhereby 
the smoke and "ases arisino- from the combmatIOn of a 
fresh supply of rue I becomtconsumed by pas.sing over the 
surface of a glowing fire in the fire place contJgn'!us . . 

This is effected by dividing the furnace longltudmal.ly 
into two or more parts in order to for!" tw'.l or more diS' 
tinct fire places which are to be supplIed wlth fresh fuel 
alternately, allowing that in the adjoining fire place ,  over 
which the fresh smoke is to be  directed,  to have become 
completely red. _ ' . 'fhe direction of the smoke and gases IS to ? e  I egulated 
by dampers placed at the end of the furnaces , '!l order that 
the communic:ltion cwith the fiue may be cnt oft from such 
fire place while the fresh fuel is introducing and the smoke 
emitted is driven tlver the relfhot fnel of th e next fire place 
through a lateral opening , by which means the smoke 
becomes c onsumed. 

In the accompanying engravings Pig. 1 is a transverse 

section, taken ahont through the middle of one of the im· 
proved furnaces. 

Fig. 2 is a longitqdimtl section of the same. 

The fnrnace is divided in two c ompartments, A and B ,  by 
a longitUdinal partition, a ;  b are the damp ers which slide 
in grooves, d, and which are operated by toothed racks, e, 
that are secnred to the dampers, and which gear in a cog· 
whe el, f, which is actuated by a pinion, p, fixed on the 
shaft, h, and revolved by a crank, i. 

Fig. 1 represents the fire ,  B, having received a fresh sup· 
ply ; damper c is up and damper b down. The fire ,  A ,  
bnrns brightly. The claim is on the arrangement o f  the 
parts of furnaces for steam b oilers, &c. ,  or the division of 
the furnace into two or more fire places by means of a Ion· 
gitndinal partition or partitions, having a lateral apertnre 
or apertures c ommlIllicating from one fire place to the next 
fire place adjoining, with movable dampers at the ends of 
the respective fire places for o ccasionally stopping the 
fiues ,  in order that the dense volnme of smoke and com. 
bustible vapor evolved at every fresh snpply of fnel may 
be conducted into the adjoining fire plac e ,  where , by p ass
ing over the ignited red hot fuel, it may become burned 
and consumed. 

James Bristow and Henry Atwood-English 
Patent Granted April �9, 1853. 

This invention relates to a mode of constrncting or ar· 
ranl!ing the fiues of adjacent furni1ces or fire places,  so that 
the smoke or gases of combustion arising from one fire 
place or furnace may be condncted over the bright fire of 
another fire plac e ,  and be thereby c onsnmed. 

This object is obtained by bringing the several adjacent 
fnrnaces into commnnication with a fiue or fiues provided 
with dampers. When fresh fuel is thrown on to one of the 
fires, the damper in the exit fine of that fnrnace is closed ,  
and the smoke or gases generated are directed into the 
fiue which connects with all the other furnaces, and thereby 
admitted into ' a furnace having a bright fire to be there 
consumed . .  When no smoke. is given np from the recently 
charged fire plac e ,  the' damper in the exit fiue is opened 
.and commlIllication with the smoke·condncting fine is cut 
ott Any nnmber of fire places or furnaces can be thns 
conI)ected together, so as to admit of the smoke and gases from ' any one fire place of the series being condllCwd to any 
other fire place to be consumed. 

In the accompanying engraving Fig. 1 is a l <)ngitudin.a 
vertical section. 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal section. 

Fit/..! 

The boilers a a are set in brickwork, with a flue ,  b,  
around each in th� ordinary manner. Into this fiue the 
smoke and gases from the fire plac e ,  c,  p ass bJ: a fiu� , d, 
which runs under the boiler, and the gases · haVlllg CIrcu· 
lated throuo-h the fiue , b, escape into a common fine ,  e, 
and finally ° make their exit thr�ugh the chimne:r, f. 
Immediately over the fire plac e ,  c, m e a.�h furna?e IS an 
opening which leads to a flue ,  g, formed m the bl'lckwork 
and running from end to end of the fnrnace. 

Dampers h, when closed,  cut off the communication 
between the several furnaces and the fine ,  g. 

The fiues, b ,  are provided 'Yith dampers, i ,  for <;utting 
off the communication of theIr several furnaces With the 
fiue , e. . . I The inventor says:-:-" I disclai,:,' the broad prmCl!? e of 
divertin" the smoke , but I claIm the means herem de
scribed,"by which any two of . a ser�es of furnaces may b e  
readily brought into connectIOn. Wlt� each other for the 
purp ose of effecting the combustIOn of the smoke gIven oft' 
from the successive charges of coal snpplied to each fur· 
nace. 

We might recite many other instances in which fur
naces have been made tor consuming the gases arising 
from the burning of the fuel , whether wet or dry. The 
very earliest practical device for this purpose was pro
bably that invented by the celebrated James Watt in 
1785. It is thus described by him in his specification:  
" My newly improved methods of constructing fur
naces or fire places, consist in causing the smoke or 
flame of the fresh fuel, in its way to the flues or chim
ney, to pass, together with a current of fresh air, 
through, over, or among fuel which has already 
ceased to smoke, or which is converted into coke, 
chalcoal or cinders, and which is intens!lJy hot ; by 
which means the smoke and grosser parts of the 
flame, by coming into close contact with, or by being 
brought near unto the said intensely hot fuel, and by 
being mixed with the current of fresh or unburned air, 
are consumed or converted into heat, or into pure 
flame, free from smoke. I put this in practice, first, 
by stopping up every avenue or passage to the chim
ney or flues, except such as are left in the interstices 
of the fuel, by placing the fresh fuel above or nearer 
to the external .air than that which is already 
converted into coke or charcoal ; and by constructing 
the fire places in such manner that the flame and the 
air which animate the fire must pass downward, or 
laterally, or horizontally, through the burning fuel, 
and pass from the lower part or internal end or side 
of the fire place to the flues or chimney;" 

In 1857 Mr. Thompson obtained a second patent, pf 
which Fig.  3 represents a side elevation. Two fur
naces are built side by side, the fires being divided by 
a partition. Each furnace has two grates. The bagasse 

is fed in at W and falls npon the inclined grate, below 
which a strong fire of dry fuel is made. The heat and 
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g�Jg�'f;6riDfu, d�y fuel fire pass through the bagasse, 
d�ylhg the latter and carrying its . gases into a mixing 
chamber at M. 

The idea of using two fires in the combustion of fuel 
is nof .!lew. We annex a sketch of a method invented 
in 1781i'lly James Watt, and intended to facilitate the 
ignition of the volatile portions of bituminous coal. 
'l'hts device can-'perhaps be successfully employed in 
the buftting of wet fuels. 

Mr. Watt observes :-" In some cases I place the 
fresh fuel on a grate, as at a, and beyond that grate, 
at or near the place where the flame passes into the 
illles. or chimneys, I place another smaller grate, b, 
On which I maintain a fire of charcoal, coke or coals, 
which have been previously burned, until they have 
ceased to smok�, which by giving !.n.tense heat, and 
admitting some ·i:esh atr, consumes the smoke of the 
last fire . "  

Electrical Atmospheric Phenomena and Disease. 
At a late meeting of the Manchester {England) Phi

losophical Soci(;ty a paper was read by Thomas Moffat, 
M. D . ,  on the prevalence of certain forms of disease in 
connection with snow, hail and rain storms. During 
observations made for. eight yeal'S it was found that 
persons subj ect to apoplexy, paralysis, and vertigo 
were affected in a most marked manner when hail and 
snow storms prevailed. A table had been formed of 
.236 cases of the above diseases and upwards of 
one thousand observations were made with the elec
trometer, and it was shown that the nervous centers 
were Itffected according to the electrical condition of 
the atmosphere. On the approach of great storms 
the air was electrically negative, and diseases of the 
nervous centers and convulsions were common. Other 
forms of disease also frequently accompanied such elec
trical conditions of the atmosphere, such as cramps, 
vertigo, Itnd diarrhcea. It therefore appears that ne-. 
gative electricity in the atmosphere plays an import
ant part in relation to the morbid conditions of the 
human system. 

As in England so in America, the condition of the 
a.tmosphere affects the human system almost in the 
same manner as related in the above abstract of Dr. 
Moffat' s  paper ; and although we are not aware of any 
observations having been made to determine the elec
trical condition of our atmosphere during storms, we 
have no doubt lJUt the causes are the same on both con
tinents. During the pre valance of east, northeast, 
and southeast winds on the American Atlantic coast, 
persons subject to rheumatic and nervous diseases 
generally suffer acutely. Is there any remedy for this ? 

A FOUR 'l'HOtJSAND-DoLLAR PRIzE. -The French g0V
ernment has founded a biennial prize of 20,000 francs 
for the work or the discovery most worthy of honoring 
the national genius, to be decreed in the public an
nual session of the five academies of the institute. 
In the recent meeting of the five academies, when the 
subject of decreeing the first of these prizes was brought 
up, it was decided, with remarkable promptness and 
unanimity, to bestow it upon Mr. Fizeau, in consider
ation ' of his beautiful researches on the rapidity of 
light, measured on the surface of the earth. 

PATENTS UNDER THE NEW LAw .-The patent claimll 
pul:!li�hed under the proper head, on another page, 
are the first issued under the new law, and therefore 
are granted for seventeen years. 

ROMANCE OF THE STEAM ENGINE. 

ARTIOLB XV. 

WATT'S iNDIOATOR. 

The actual power of a steam engine is ascertained 
by a little instrument called the " Indicator, " which 
consists of a small cylinder with a piston in it, mov
ing against a spring, and compressing it to an extent 
corresponding to tb.at of the steam pressure. This in
strument is also due to the genius of Watt, and by it 
what are called " indicator cards" are taken from an 
engine. In America, Stillman' s indicators are in quite 
common use, in England, McNaughton's,  but we give 
a representation in two figures-a vertical section and 
a side elevation-of the one said to be constructed as 
designEd by Watt. 

A small brass cylinder is shown, with a piston inside, 
and having its rod surrounded with a spiral spring 
abutting on a button above. This rod passes through 
a collar at a, and it has a pencil holder at t. It is 
screwed at the foot, �, into a hole on the top of the 
cylinder of the engine. d is the cock by which com
munication may be opened or closed between the indi
cator and the steam cylinder. 

When the indicator piston rises, the spring is com
pressed ; and when it falls, the spring is extended. 
The spring 18 inoequilibrio when the piston is at the 
middle of the .cylinder, .and the space through which 
it rises and falls is proportional to the force which 
presses the piston upward or downward. When both 
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extremities of the cylinder are open to the atmosphere, 
the spring is at rest, and the piston in the middle of 
the cylinder ; but- when steam is allowed to pass 
from the cylinder to the indicator, by opening the 
stopcock, d, such steam will press 1 he piston npward, 
and compress the spring with a force equal to the ex
cess of the steam above that of the atmosphere. When, 
on the other hand, a vacuum is produced in the en
gine cylinder, by the condensation of the steam, the 
same vacuum will be produced under the piston in the 
indicator, and the piston will be forced downward by 
the excess of the pressure of the atmosphere above 
that of the uncondensed vapor in the cylinder. 

An index is placed near the extremity of the piston 
rod, and t, the pencil, ascending and descending on 
this index, indicates by the space through which it as
cends the excess .of the pressure of the steam over 
that of the atmosphere, and hy the space through 
which it descends, the excess of the pressure of the at
mosphere over that of the uncondcnsed vapor. Both 
spaces added together, or the entire play of the piston, 
will therefore indicate the excess of the pressure of 
the steam above the pressure of the uncondensed 
vapor which resists it, and, therefore, the effective 
force of the piston, exclusive of friction. 

The engine itself records the above effects, as the 
indicator is a self-registering instrnment. The small 
square, A n, has a card capable of sliding in a hori
zontal direction in grooves ; a string, e, is fastened to 
the side of the card, and, passing over a pulley, is car
ried upward toward p, and att�ched to some part of 
the machinel'y which rises and falls with the piston of 
the engine. ,4.nother string, t, is attached to the 
other side of the card, and carried over a pulley is 
fixed to a sm/l.ll weight, W. Whep the piston rises, 
the string, e, is drawll'-to the left, the card is drawn in 
the same direction, and the weight, W, rises. When 
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the piston falls, the weight, W, acting on the string, 
f, draws the cord to the right. ' Thus, as the piston 
rises and falls, the card is drawn alternately through 
a certain space left and right. 

Let us now suppose steam admitted above the piston 
of the engine, pressing the piston down. This steam 
presses the piston of the indicator up, and the pencil, 
t, passing on the card, would, if the card were at rest, 
mark upon it a straight line, the length of which 
would indicate the pressure of the ilteam ; but as the 
card is drawn from left to right while the piston falls, 
the pencil will describe upon it a curve by the com
bined effects of the vertical motion of the pencil and 
the horizontal motion of the card. The suddenness 
of the c'uvature thus described will indicate the 
rapidity of the action of the steam On the piston. 

When the piston has reached the bottom of the 
cylinder, and the upper exhausting valve is closed, a 
vacuum is produced in the cylinder, which vacuum 
extends to the indicator, the piston of which there
fore descends, the pencil, t ,  descending at the sam" 
time and at the same rate. While this takes place, 
the card is traced from right to left, and has a corre
sponding curve described upon it by the pencil, the 
curvatul'e of which will indicate the suddenness with 
which the vacuum is produced, as well as its degree of 
perfection. 

From what has been stated it will appear that in a 
single ascent and descent of the piston, or in one 
stroke, as it is technically called, a diagram is formed 
upon the card, which will exhibit not only the entire 
mechanical effect of the steam acting on one side 
against the uncondensed vapor on the other, but will 
show the entire character of its progressive action at 
every point of the stroke. 

Cleaning Platinum Vessels and Wires. 
Platinum vessels, such as crucibles,  that are much 

used and exposed to a high heat, gradually become 
tarnished, and the surface acquires a gray coating. 
When this is examined with a microscope, the metal 
is found to have acquired a rough surface, which may 
be removed, as follows, without injury : Take .a small 
lump of soda amalgam, and rub it gentiy over the 
tarnished surface with a cloth until the whole surface 
is brilliantly metallic. Water is then applied ; this 
oxydizes the sodium, and the mercury can then be 
easily wiped off, when the platinum surface is found 
to be in an excellent condition for burnishing with a 
proper tool. Sodium possesses the property of impart
ing to mercury a power to wet platinum, while the 
latter does not undergo the least trace of amalgama
tion. Platinum wires, which are freqnently ignited in 
a gas flame-for example, the triangles which are 
used to support crucibles-become, as -is known, gray 
and brittle. If such wire is strongly and persever
ingly rubbed with sand, the cracks disappear, and the 
wire becomes smootl:!- and polished ; for the grains of 
sand, acting like burnishers, restore the original ten
acity of the metal, very little of its substance being 
rubbed off meanwhile. 

Crucibles may also be rubbed with sand and treated 
like wires, and they will become as good as new again. 
This is a more simple method than the amalgam pro
cess described above ; but we give both methods for 
the sake of variety. The sand used for rubbing should 
be well worn-rounded. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.-From the report of the 
President of this great work it seems that the total 
expenditures have been $33,221 ,720, of which 
$4, 996,213 was for interest. Of this sum $15, 654, 980 
was paid by stockholders ; the remainder having been 
borrowed on various kinds of bonds, of which 
$1,746 ,500 have been cancelled. The inoome of the 
road has j ust re!Whed a point at which it will pay the 
interest on the bonds, so that the suicidal policy of 
hiring money to pay the interest will be discontinued. 
The company have sold 1 ,260,273 acres of land at an 
average of $12.67 per acre, and they have 1 , 334. 727 
acres on hand. They hold $12, 598,083 oUand notes, 
and it is estimated that these, with the proceeds of 
the unsold lands, will be far lUore than sufficient to 
pay off all the indebtedness and all the stock, leaving 
the company ip. possession of their road, which, includ
ing its branches, is '107 miles long, entirely free of 
cost. . . . , 

THE oil wells of t�e Birman Empire yield annually 
400, QOQ barrels Of oil. 
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THE NEW PATENT LAW. sage of thi� act, shall be four thousand five hundred 
dollars per annum, and the salary of the Chief Clerk 

• of the Patent Office shall be two thousand five hun-
AN ACT dred dollars, and the salary of the Librarian of the In Addition to " An Act to Prmnote the Progress of the U4e- Patent Office shall be one thousand eight hundred dol-

ful Arts. " lars. 
SECTION 1.  Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Commie-

resentatives of the United Btates of America in Congress as- sioner of Patents is authorized to restore to the re
s!fTflhled, 'That the Commissioner of Patents may estab- spective applicants, or when not removed by them, 
lish rules for taking affidavits and depositions required to otherwise dispose of such of the models belonging to 
in casel pending in the Patent Office, and such affida- rejected applications as he shall not think necessary 
vits and depositions may be taken before any j ustice to be preserved. The same authority is also given in 
of the peace, or other officer authorized by law to take relation to all models accompanying aJolplications for 
depositions to be used in the courts of the United designs. He is further authorized to dispense in 
Stlttes, or in the State courts of any State where such future with models of designs when the design can be 
officer shall reside ; and in any contested case pending sufficiently represented by a drawing. 
in the Patent Office it shall be lawful for the clerk of SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the tenth sec
any court of the United States for any district or Ter- tion of the act approved the third of March, eighteen 
ritory, and he is hereby required, upon the application hundred and thirty-seven, authorizing the appoint
of any party to such contested case, or the agent or ment of agents for the transportation of models and 
attorney of such party, to issue subpoonas for any wit- ilpecimens to the Patent Office, is hereby repealed. 
neises residing or being within the said district or Ter- SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the Commis
ritory, co=anding such witnesses to appear and tes- sioner is further authorized, from time to time, to ap
tify betore any justice of the peace, or other officer as point, in the manner already provided for by law, 
aforesaid, residing within the said district Oi' Terri- such an additional number of principal Examiners, 
tory, at any time and place in the subpoona to be stated ; First Assistant Examiners,and Second Assistant Exam
and if any witness, after being duly served with such iners as may be-req4:\ired to transact the current busi· 
8ubpmna, shall refuse or neglect to appear, or, after ness of the office. with dispatch, provided the whole 
appearing', shall refuse to testify (not being privileged number of additional Examineril shall not exceed four 
from giving testimony) ,  such refusal or neglect being .  of each class, and that the total annual expenses of the 
proved to the satisfaction of any judge of the court Patent Office.·shall not exceed the annual receipts. 
whose clerk shall have issued such subpOlna, said judge SEC. 8. 'And be it further enacted, That the Commis
may thereupon proceed to enforce obedience to the sioner may require all papers filed in the Patent Office 
process, or to punish the disobedience in like manner if not correctly, legibly, and clearly written, to be 
as any court of the United States may do in case of printed at the cost of the parties filing liUch papers ; 
disobedienDe to process of subpoona !\lld· testificandum and for gross misconduct he may refuse to recognize 
issued by lIuch cour�" and witnesses in such cases shall any person as a patent agent, either generally or in 
be allowed the same compensation as is allowed to wit- any particular case ; but the reasons of the Commis · 
nelses attending the courts of the United States : Pro- sioner for such refusal shall be duly recorded, and sub
vided, That no witness shall be required to attend at ject to the approval of the President of the United 
any place more than forty miles from the p'lace where States. 
the subptena shall be served UPOll him to give a depo- SEC . 9. And be it further enactd, That no money paid 
sition under this law : Provided, also, That no witness as a fee on any application for a patent after the pas
shall be deemed guilty of contempt for refusing to sage of this act shall be withdrawn or refunded, nor 
disclose any secret inventioR made or owned by him : shall the fee paid on filing a caveat be considered as 
And provided, further, That no witness shall be deemed part of the sum required to be paid on filing a subse
guilty of contempt for disobeying any subpoona di- quent application for a patent for the same invention. 
rected to him by virtue of this act, unless· his fees for That the three months' notice given to any caveator, 
going to, returning from, and one day' s attendance at in pursuance of the requirements of the twelfth sec
the place of examination shall be paid or tendered to tion of the act of July fourth, eighteen hundred and 
him at the time of the service of the SUbPOlDa. thirty-six, shall be computed from the day on which 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That, for the pur- such notice is deposited in the post office at Washing
pose of securing greater uniformity of action in the ton, with the regular time: for the transmission of 
grant and refusal of Letters Patent, there shall be ap- the same added thereto, whi�h time shall be indorsed 
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and on the notice ; and that so much of the thirteenth 
consent of the Senate, three Examiners-in-Chief, at an section of the act of Congress, approved July fourth, 
annual salary of three thousand dollars each, to be eighteen hundred and thirty-six, as authorizes the an
composed of persons of competent legal knowledge nexing to letters patent of the description and speci
and scientific ability, wholle duty it shall be, fication of additional improvements is hereby repealed, 
on the written petition of the applicant for that and in all cases where additional improvements would 
purpose being filed, to revise and determine upon now be admissible independent patents must be ap
the validity of decisions made by Examiners plied for. 
when adverse to the grant of Letters Patent ; SEC. 10. And be It further enacted, That all laws now 
and also to revise and determine in like manner in force fixing the rates of the Patent Office fees to be 
upon the validity of the decisions of Examiners in in- paid and discriminating between the inhabitants of the 
terference cases, and when required by the Commis- United States and those of other countries which shall 
sioner in applications for the extension of patents, and not discriminate against the inhabitants of the United 
to perform such other duties as may be assigned to States are hereby repealed, and in their stead the fol
tl:.em by the Commissioner ; that from their decisions lowing rates are established :-
appeals may be taken to the Commissioner of Patents On filing each caveat, ten dollars ; 
in person, upon payment of the fee hereinafter pre- On filing each original application for a patent ex-
scribed ; that the said Examiners-in-Cli,ief shall be capt for a design, fifteen dollars ; 
governed in their action by the rules to be prescribed On issuinli each original patent, twenty dollars ; 
by the Commissioner of Patents. On every appeal from the Examiners-in-Chief to the 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That no appeal shall Commissioner, twenty dollars ; 
be allowed to the Examiners-in-Chief from the deci- On eVCI'y application for the reissue of a patent, 
sions of the Primary Examiners, except in interference thirty dollars ; 
cases, until after the application shall haw been twice On every application for the extension of a patent, 
rejected ;  and the second examination of the applica- fifty dollars ; and fifty dollars, in addition, on the 
tion by the Primary Exltminer shall not be had until granting of every extension ; 
the applicant, in view of the references given on the On filing each disclaimer, ten dollars ; 
first rejection, shall have renewed the oath of inven- For certified copies of patents, and other papers, ten 
tion, as provided for in the seventh section of the act cents per hundred words ; 
entitled " An act to promote the progress of the useful For recording every assignment, agreement, power 
arts, and to repeal all acts' and parts of acts heretofore of attomey, and other papers, of three hundred words 
mMQ for that purpose , "  approved July fourth, or under, one dollar ; 
eighteen hundred and thirty-six. For recording every assignment, . and other papers, 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the salary of over three hundred and under one thousand words, 
the Commissioner of Patents, from and after the pas- two dollars ; 

For recording every assignment or other writing, if 
over one thousand words, three dollars ; 

For copies of drawings,  the reasonable cost of mak
ing the same. 

SEC. 11.  And be it further enllfled, That any citizen or 
citizens, or alien or aliens having resided one year in 
the United States, and taken the oath of his her or their 
intention to become a citizen or citizens, who by his, 
her, or their own industry, genius, efforts, and ex
pense, may have invented or produced apy new and 
original design for a manufacture, whether of metal 
or materials and original design for . a bust, statue, or 
bass relief, OJ;: composition in alto or basso relievo, or 
any new and original impression or ornament, or to 
be pla:ced on any article of manufacture, the same be
ing formed in marble or other material, or any new 
and useful pattern, or print, or picture, to be either 
worked into or worked on, or printed, or painted, or 
cast, or otherwise fixed on any article of manufacture, 
or any new and original shape or configuration of any 
article of manufacture, not known or used by others 
before his, her, or their in'vention :or production there
of, and prior to the time of his, her, " or their applica
tion for a patent therefor, and who shall desire to ob
tain an exclusive property or right therein to make, 
us@, and sell , and vend the same, or copies of the 
same, to others, by them to be made, used, and sold, 
may make application in writing, to the Commissioner 
of Patents, expressing such desire .; and the Commis
sioner, on due proceedings had, may · grant a patent 
therefor, as in the case now of application for a patent, 
for the term of three and one-half years, or for the 
term of seven years, or for the term of fourteen years, 
as the said applicant may elect in his application : Pro
vided, 'fhat the fee to be paid in such application shall 
be, for the term of three years and six months ten dol
lars, for seven years fifteen dollars, and for fourteen 
years thirty dollars : And provided, That the patentees 
of designs under this act shall be entitled to the ex
tension of their respective patents, for the term of 
seven years from the day on which said patents shall 
expire, upon the same terms and restrictions as are 
llOW provided for the extension of Letters Patent. 

SEC. 12 . And be it further enacted, That all applica
tions for patents shall be completed and prepared for 
examination within two years after the filing of the 
petition, and in default thereof, they shall be regarded 
lIS abandoned by the parties thereto, unless it be shown , 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that such 
delay was unavoidable, and all applications now pend
ing shall be treated as if filed after the passage of this 
act ; and all applications for the extension of . patents 
shall be filed at least ninety days betore the expira
tion thereof ; and notice of the day set for the hearing 
of the case shall be published, as now required by law, 
for at least sixty days. 

SEC. 13. And be it further enacted, 'That ill all cases 
where an article is made or vended by any person 
under the protection of Letters Patent, it shall be the 
duty of such person to give sufficient notice to the 
public that said article is so patented, either by fixing 
thereon the word patented, together with the day and 
year the patent was granted ; or when, from the 
character of the article patented, that may be imprac
ticable, by enveloping Jne or more of the said -articles, 
and affixing a label to the package, or otherwise 
attaching thereto a label on which the notice, with 
the date, is printed ; on failure of which, in any suit 
for the infringement of Letters Patent by the party 
failing so to mark the article the right to which is in
fringed upon, no damage shall be recovered by the 
plaintiff, except on proof that the defendant was duly 
notified of the infringement, and continued after such 
notice to make or vend the article patented. And the 
sixth section of the act entitled " An act in addition to 
an act to promote the progress of the useful arts, " and 
so forth, approved the twenty-ninth day of August, 
eighteen hundred and forty-two, be, and the same is 
hereby, repealed. 

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That the Commis
sioner of Patents be, and is hereby authorized to print, 
or, in his discretion, to cause to be printed, ten copies 
of the description and claims of all patents which may 
hereafter be granted, and ten copies of the drawings 
of the same, when drawingli shall accompany the pat
ents, provided the cost of printing the text of said 
descriptions and claims shall not exceed, exclusive of 
stationery, the sum of two cents per :aundred words 
for each of said copies, and the cost of the drawings 
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hall not exceed fifty pents per copy ; one copy of the 
ho ve number shall' be printed on parchment, to be 
ffi x:ed to the Letters Patent ; the w ork shall be under 
he direction, and subj ect to the app roval of the Com
missio':ler of Patents, and the expense of the said 
copies shall be palll'out of the patent fund. 

SEC. 15. And be it jU1·ther enacted, That printed copies 
of the Letters Patent of the United States, with the seal 
of the Patent 0100e affixed thereto, and certified and 
'5igned by tho Commissioner of Patents, shall be legal 
evidence of the cOlltents of said Letters Patent in all 
cases. 

SEC. 16.  And be it jurther enacted, All patents here
after granted shllli remain in force for the term of 
seventeen years from the date of issue, and all exten
sions of such patents are hereby prohibited. 

SEC. 17. And be it jurther e:nacted, That all acts and 
parts of acts heretofore passed which are inconsistent 
with the provisions of this ad be, and the same are 
thereby, repealed. 

--��------------
Nebraska-Salt Wells and Burning Bluff. 

'The full owing extracts are taken from a late repor 
of a committee of the Nebraska Legislature on the 
min@s and minerals of that Territory :-

On the eastern bjlrders of Lancaster county, in a basin or 
marsh enclosed by· a semi-circular range of bluffs, are a 
dozen or more of .:these springs, of unusual strength and 
value , which . p our their waters into Salt Creek, which rnns 
throngh the basin iA snch quantities as to render the saline 
quantity of its wa,ei's re adily apparent, and traceable by 
til e eye for a ' lol)g�distance below where they fall into the 
Pl atte. These sprillgs are represented by parties who have 
visited them to be :of' immense value,  pouring forth a large 
volume of water qontaining an extraordinary per centage 
of pure 8alt�wli.iQjl.. has impregnated the land snrrounding 
them for quite;, ilj dfstance .  And as they are only some forty 
miles from the lIi!!,souri river ,  the day may not be  far dis
tant when they will prove a source of great wealth to the 
Territory. i 

So rich are the lvltters of these springs that a thick crnst 
of pure salU'orlD\l lU'ound their edges and 011 the margins 
of the stre'li'ins Ji,y whlc;h their waters flow into the creek. 
Persons living ili that ; locality gather this crust by the 
wagon load and bring i1,1nto Nebraska City, where it finds 
ready sale . By r\ little refinement to remove the earth 
a ttached to it, it. is made to excel in quality the finest 
ar ticle of dairy salt imported into tha territory. 

A few miles fr6m Concord , and ab out eight miles north
west of Ponca, in Dixon county, is a locality known in that 
region as the liurning Bluff. And even when the ther
mometer is at iis lowest, by reason of intense cold , the 
fac e  of this blilff is comparatively hot. It abounds in 
small holes or oaviti�s, from whence issues a kind of steam 
or vap or, with .ftemperature so high as to be  painful to th� 
hand of the vW;or exposed to it. At the foot of this bluff, 
presenting the-' appearance of having been blown, as it 
WeI'.\', from the holes and cavities ill the face of the bluff, 
l i e 1arge quantities of alum. Strange as it may app ear, this 1',,:ct,  th011gh generally known among those well informed 
With referer"'e to the eastern p ortion of our Territory, has 

�ttracted little '>r no attention. Who can tell what wealth � lie hidden th",,'l !  

R 
western portiOn of Nebraska, extending to the 

.ock ountains, is rich in gold, silver , lead, coppo. , 
cmnebar, �Dle Df the eastern 
section desl hat the mining region should be formed 
into a separat overnment. It is assumed in the 
report that the g of Nebraska for 1860 amounted 
to $20, 000, 000. Thl reat Territory contains within 
its limits sufficient land orm half a dozen of large 
States, The Plat.te Valley -tches westward for 600 
miles, until it  reaches the Rocl!: ountains. It is a 
broad, level and fertile valley, fn . hing an easy 
route for a railroad, and it is really ftt n empire 
in itself. Nebraska is rapidly filling up wi an in
dustrious, intelligent and moral popUlation. 

The Prospects of the Atlantic Telegraph. 

A writer in the Edinburgh Review, after gIving a com
plete history of the Atlantic telegraph cable, comes 
to the following conclusion in regard to the causee of 
its failure :-

The acc ount which we have given shows that its failure was in a great measure owing to the absence of a proper preliminary experimental inquiry into the conditions required in the constrnction of such a cable. But the more immediate causes of its failure were 1st The absence of s,ull,icien� care in the mauufacture of ' the' cable from the hnnted time allowed for Its completion ' 2d The injury t�at the ca�le received by repeated handiing between the tll.ne when It �as co?-structed and the time when it was laId, ; 3d, The InSUffiCient protection of the outer covering ugamst corrosion ; 4th,  The insufficient size of the conductor and its insulating covering in proportion to the length of the cable-a want which necessitated the use of high battery p ower. " 
The same writer says that all the lines of ocean tele

graphs which have received government aid have 
failed, while quite a number which depend entirely on 
their own business for support are entirely successful. 
He expresses the opinion that, " At no very distant 
period, submarine telegraphs, established on sound 
principles and in'a dumble mann.e.r will encircle the 
globe. " 

' 
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• 

Buckwheat-Its Poisonous Effects-The Honey Bee. 
• 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-There is in buckwheat an essence EVeI'y person in Great Britain pays ann.ually an 
or medicinal principle upon which its irritating quali- average about three pounds sterling for the support 
ties depend, and is called api8 v.menum or " bee poison. " of the government. 
This is one of the sources from whence the common In 1558 the aggregate tunnage of the whole Engli�h 
honey bee obtains its poison ; hence, the same di�- navy was only 11 , 820 tuns, or about one half of tho 
agreeable effects follow the immoderate use of honey Great. Ea8tern. 
when obtained from the buckwheat. It costs from four hundred to five hundred dollars 

'I'he bee takes from the flower a portion of its modi- to inflate a balloon thirty feet in diameter with 
cinal virtues with the saccharine matter of the plant, hydrogen ga3. 
which, by passing through the internal laboratory of About $100, 000 worth of hard india-rubber, for the 
the insect,  becomes separated into its primary con- manufacture of combs, is imported annulllly from 
stituents of api8 venenum and honey ; the one being de- the United States into England. 
posi ted in cells for the sustenance of the insect, and The population of Canada West, by the last cellSUS 
the other laid by within itself as a means of defence. taken, amounts to 1 , 460, 000, that of Canada East 

Now, in making tbis separation in the chemical lab- 1 , 300,000-making a total of 2 ,760,000. 
oratory of the insect (or by accident where dead bees The steamship Adriatic, the- last vessel built by the 
are in the honey while being rendered) , it often occurs late George Steers, and which, from first to last, cost 
that portions of this poison are mixed with the honey, $ 1 , 200, 000 to build and finish, has been sold to the 
producing all the disagreeable effects which would re- Galway Company for $436 ,000. 
sult from the use of buckwheat itself. The ship Saranak lately sailed from Philadelphia for 

There is, perhaps, no aI,tide containing as great a Liverpool, 'having on board 48 cars for city railroads 
per centage of this poisonous principle used for food in England. These cars were built in Philadelphia, 
as buckwheat in its various forms ; and the sameness and contain arrangements for burning gas. 
of its arom·a.,

_wite that given off by the common The new Houses of Parliament in London are going 
honey bee is a proof of its identity. to decay rapidly . .  The ammonia in the fogs which 

All poisonous insects and reptiles are helllthy, ac- arise from the river Thames this acts upon the stones 
tive and virulent in proportion to t.he plentiful sup- of the buildings and dissolves them. 
ply 9f the poison they are enabled to derive from their Telegraph lines have been carIied from Russia in 
food ; and/while feeding on such articles as yield them Europe into Asia, and they are now progressing with 
this 8upply, their stings or bites are more virulent extraordinary rapidity. Sibllria will soon be traversed 
than at other times. This I saw fully demonstrated with them, and it is currently reported that the 
last winter , in transporting the honey bee over the emperor intends to carry them by a submarine cable 
Isthmus to California from the cold regions of the to his North AmeIican possessions. It is possible that 
North . The sting from those bees,  in the most un- our latest news from London may yet be obtained by 
healthy state, produced but little sensation or ('ffect the way of Oregon. 
upon the human flesh. The American Bee Journal states that the nectar 

The nervous, warlike habits of the honey bee during .of flowers, as gathered by bees , is a watery solution of 

the period of the flowering of buckwheat fully corrobo- cane sugar. In the process of this transformation, the 
rate the doctrine that this plant contains considerable cane sugar is decomposed into three different · kinds, 
quantities of poison, and it is on this principle thlLt its which constitute honey . . The heat which the bees 

irritating qualities depend. maintain in the hive causes this change ; weak acids, 
The best remedy to prevent the disagreeable burning as well as heat and moisture, can effect a similar con

and itching sensation of the skin caused by a free use version of cane sugar. 

of buckwheat cakes, is carbonate of soda (or an alkali '1he Philadelphia Ledger advocates steam power as a 

of a similar nature) , used in their raising, or taken substitute for horses on railroads in that city. We know 
internally when the itching has taken place in conse- that steam would be more economical and believe 
quence of ha ving eaten too freely of the cakes. And 

'equally safe on city as on country railroads,  and the 

here let me state that an alkali of the above chemical day is not far distant when it will be generally used 
nature, immediately taken and applied to the skin on them . Some arrangements must be devised, how

after a bite or sting of the most poisonous insect or ever, to obviate overheating each car by the boiler in 
relmlv , <# � !>'Dod antidote, and will, in most cases, warm weather.  In winter such heat is desirable ; in 
save the unfortunate victIm I1 "m any serious harm. summer ,the reverse .  

Racine, Wis, , Feb , 28,  186 1 .  �'-..:H:"��ifE"IY1li'M'o-+ The London Mechanic8' Magazine states that John 

What a Couple of Patentees Say. 
We publish the annexed letters as specimens of the 

flattering testimonials we are daily recQiving from in
ventors whose patents were taken out through this 
office :-

GENTLEMEN :-1 received Letters Patent for my second 
Beehive a few ,days since ,  and return you my thanks for 
your successful eltorta-especially so as you have procured 
a recognition of all the claims. 1 can cheerfully recom
mend your agency to all inventors and those applying for 
patents, who wish their business attended to WIth prompt
neSB and dispatch. 1 have reason to believe that your 
agency is not only more prompt and Buccessful in this busi
ness , but that the expenses attending it are less than when 
left to others. 

1 expect soon to send you another application ; and , 
from the confidence 1 have in you, 1 shall entertain no 
doubt but that you will succeeu in that also. 

Yours,  truly, S. R. BRYANT. 
Waterford, Pa. ,  March 6 ,' 1861. 
GENTLEMEN :-My patent came to hand last night, and 

am thankful for your promptness in this case. I shall ever 
rememb er your kindness, and recommend your agency 
above all others. O.  C. TAYLOR. 

Herrickville ,  Pa.,  March 4, 1861. 
. . . .  

The French System of Weights and Measures. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is somewhat surprising that 

your lynx-eyed correspondents in Maine do not keep 
you posted up in the resolutions of that go-ahead 
State . 

On thGl 2d of February, the Governor of Wisconsin 
delivered to the Legislature the resolutions of Maine, 
in regard to a uniform system of weights, measures 
and currency. The ball is rolling from Maine to 
Texas-on the one side truth, on the o ther error. 
Which shall prevail ? JAMES ED! . 

Verona, Wis. , Feb, 29, 1851. 

Chedgey, of that city, has succeeded in turning and 
boring glass, and has thus rendered it more applicable 
to a great variety of useful purposes. He makes glas� 
cylinders perfectly round and smooth ; also very strong 
glass pipes as substitutes for metal in conveying acid� 
and alklllies, and his cylinders are eminently adapted 
for the barrels of pumps. Glass tubes of moderate 
bore are quite common, but they are never made with 
a uniform size of bore . 

On the Chicago and Milwaukie Railroad a very 
beautiful application of the photographic art is use j, 
on the " season passes-" and " commutation tickets " 
to prevent their illegal transfer. When a person applies 
for a season pass or ticket, he incloses his photograph 
taken on a small gummed label, and' this is pasted on 
the card which he receives. The conductor of the 
train can thus sec at a glance whether the bearer of a 
pass ilr ticket carries the evidence of " the right man 
being in the right place . "  

About the best known preparation for fl'iction 
matches consists of gum arabic, 16 parts by weight ; 
phosphorus, 9 parts ; niter, 14 ; peroxyd of manganese, 
in powder, 16 parts. The gum is first made into a 
mucilage with water, then the manganese, then the 
phosphorus, and the whole is heated to about 1300 
Fah. When the phosphorus is melted, the niter is 
added, and the whole is thoroughly stirred until the 
mass is a uniform paste. The wooden matches pre
pared first with sulphur, are then dipped in this and 
afterwards dried in the air. Friction papers, for carry
ing in the pocket, may be made in the 81tme manner, 
and hy adding some gum benzoin to the mucilage they 
will have an agreeable odor when ignited, 
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Improved Self.llocting Wago� Bralte. 

In vehicles to be driven over rough roads simplicity 
of construction is of prime importance ; still, the 
additional safety and great relief to the team obtained 
by brakes have caused these appliances to come into 

'general use in heavy wagons, notwiths'tanding the 
complication which they introduce into the structure. 
To reduce this c()mplication to the lowest point has 
been, for several years, an 
object of study on the part 
of numerous inventors. 
This is the special aim of 
the invention which we 
here illustrate. Brakes 
which are actuated by the 
team iii. holding back the 
vehicle without any atten
tion on the part of the 
driver are of course the 
most convenient, but they 
are subject to the objection 
of coming into play when
ever there is occasion to 
run the wagon back, un
less some arrangement is 
made for throwing them 
out of operation. Many 
such arrangements have 
been invented, and the 
only claim to superiority 
advanced by the inventor 
of the one here presented 
is its greater simplicity. 

�ht Jdttdifit �mmtnu. 
of the team. This has however been accomplished 
by several previous inventions, and the claim of supe
riority for this brake rests entirely on its remarkable 
simplicit.y, in combination with the certainty , and 
efficiency of its operation, and the ease and convenience 
with which it is thrown out of action. 

The patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Feb, 7, 1860, 

1 1 1 1 1 1 11 ,  

� ; 
ends of the rods, I and E, carrying these fingers are 
connected by journals.  The upper set of fingers is 
connected with the lower one by means of a slot and 
screw, so. that it may have a lateral motion in order 
to press the stalks sideways between the two sets of 
fingers . This motion is imparted by means of a cam
like projection, 0, upon the upper rod; I, the side of 
which, as the rod is pushed outward by �he crank, 

comes in contact with the 
end of rod, J, and as the 
fingers are raised by the 
turning down of the crank 
this proj ection is carried 
away from contact with 
the rod, J, when the 
spring, p, presses the 
upper teeth back again 
into register with the 
lower ones, thus relaxing 
the grasp of the teeth 
upon the stalks.  The 
continued . revolution of 
the crank carries the teeth 
upward and inward, scrap
ing their upper side 
against the lower side of 
the stationary bar, K, and 
thus effectually clearing 
them from the stalks 
which they hold. \ 

There is no claim to 
novelty in the brake itstllf. 
Two levers, E E, Figs. 2 
and 3, are connected by 
pi vots, 9 g, to the bafl!, c c, 
which are firmly fastened 
to the front axle, A. The 
outer ends of the levers, 

Motion is imparted to 
the crank, d, from the 
back wheels of the car
riage by sui table gearing, 
which must be adapted to 
the distanoe apart of the 
hills in the,field. This ad
justment is readily altered 
by having gear wheels of 
different sires. GIBSON;S IMPROVED SELF·ACTING WAGON BRAKE. 

The patent for this in
vention was procured, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Feb. 26, 1861, and further information 
in relation to it may be received by addressing the in
ventor, Josiah Bishop, at Austin, Texas. 

E E, are furnished with shoes to be pressed against 
the tires of the front wheels, thus increasing the fric
tion and checking the motion of the carriage. The 
inner ends of these levers are connected by the pivot, 
t, to the short bar, D. Th� :rea.r end of the draught 
pole, H, is fitted to slide between the bars, d d, and as 
it is pushed inward by the team holding back when 
the wagon is descending a 
hill by its own gravity, it 
will force back the bar, D, 
and thus press the shoes, 
F F, against the wheels. 
When the pole is drawn 
forward the shoes, F F, 
are carried away from the 
wheels by the pressure of 
the springs, G G, against 
the levers, E E. 

and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, William A. Gibson, 
Box 319, New York city. 

Improved Cotton and Corn Stump Puller. 
The roots of the cotton plant penetrate so deeply 

into the earth that they offer a serious obstruction to A patent has 
Glass Cask. , 

been taken out by A. 1ubert and U.  
Cantillon ci Liege, in 
Belgium, for ma . g small 
casks and b cIs of glass. 

The id to apply glal" 

in formation -of ,
coOks 

offtve gallons caparY and 
-a<;C;"' W MU. T�Y blow 

the glass in a mold of 
wood or ",'on, the mold 
being j� 'two parts of the 
for'" of the cask. A cer
tliin portion of the mol te� 
glass is introduced into 
the mold on the end of 
the glass blower' s  staff : 
then the mold is closed 
and the glass is blown 
until it assumes the form 
of the mold and is hollow 

When it is desired to run 
the wagon back, the brake 
is thrown out of action by 
turning the end of the bar, 
D, up above the end of the 
draught pole, H, thus 
allowing the shoulders 
h h, of the pole to come 
against the ends of the 
bars, d d. For this pur
pose the lever, I, is se
cured by its fulcrum pin, 
i, below the bar, D, the 
orward end of this lever 

being bent out to one side 
of the pole, as shown in 
];'ig. 2. A projection, j, 
is formed on the back end 
of lever, I, and from its 
forward end the rod, J, 
rises up by the side of the 

BISHOP'S  IMPROVED COTTON AND CORN STUMP PULLER.  

inside. The tap hole is 
pierced in the cask with a 
red hot iron. Small flasks 
of a barrel-shape made of 
glass are common, but 
casks of five-gallon size 
appear to be an extension 
of glass application to this 
particular ' purpose, and 

for holding,  ether, oils, 
&c. In situations where 
they are not required to 
be moved about they will 

driver' s  seat. Thus it will be seen that, by pressing 
down the rod, J, the end of the bar, D, is raised, as 
shown in dotted lines in Fig. 2, when it may be held 
in place by securing the rod by means of the notches in 
its front edge . 

It will thus be seen that, while this brake acts with 
perfect certainty to check the wagon in going down 
hill, it may be 'very readily thrown out of operation 

" en it is desire'd to run the wagon bai)k by the power 

the operation of plo�ing, and this is th� case
. 

so�e- [ answer a most excellent purpose. 
times even with IndIan corn stalks, especIally m nch I • •  , 

soil . The accompanying engraving illustrates a ma- POCKET MATCH SAFE.�A. B. Childs, of London, has 
chine recently invented by Josiah Bishop, of Texas, for taken out a patent for a little safe to carry matches in 
pulling corn and cotton stumps by means of horse- the pocket. It is so cOllstructed that one match at a 
power. time, when required, drops by its own weight to the 

To a double 5et of rounded fil2gers, h and k, Figs. 1 bottom of the safe, and while being drawn out, it is 
and 2, a lateral and then an upward motion is im- made to rub against a rough surf� and is at once 

parted by means of the crank, d, to which the inner ignited. 
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COMMENTS ON THE NEW PATENT LAW. 
It is well known to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, that for years past we have strenuously ad
vocated a refOrmation in the Patent Laws. We havl\ 
never contended for a radical, s weeping change, but 
for some simple modifications, such as the progress of 
events had rendered necessary. We have always 
maintained that the United States patent system was 
the most perfect one extant (when well administered) 
to secure the ends iIi view, viz. , to promote the pro
gress 0 the useful arts. One of the most objection
ahle features of our patent system h!�]J.erto, has been 
the odious discrimiStion against foreign inventors ; 
so odious, indeed, that foreigners of every other na
tionality were regarded with more favor than British 
subjects. Thus an English inventor was compelled to 
pay $500 on presenting an application, whilll a French
man, or any other foreign inventor, was obliged to 
pay but $�OO. This featnre of our generally excellent 
patent system wa!l' adopted in 1836, not, however, as 
some suppose, as 'a rap at .Great Britain, but simply 
because that government charged a $500 patent fee, 
while France required in the aggregate about $300, 
neither government, however, discriminating against 
foreignets. It is said that the continual dropping of 
water will wear a stone, so continual opposition to 
unwise arid unj ust laws will ultimately cause their 
reReal. We have for years denounced this partial 
feature of our patent system, and are now able to re
joice 'ov�r the fact that it is swept forever frgm the 
shtute book. It will be seen by reference to the new 
Patent Law, published on another page, that inventors 
of all 1W1i01l8 are" now placed on the same footing in this re
respect, " except those of countries which discriminate agai1l8t the 
inhabitanl8 of the Uniwd States. " The only inventors who 
will be excluded under this provision are our Canadian 
neighbors, who refuse, in this enlightened day, to 
allow patents, except to resident subjects, who must 
be the inventors also of the object for which the pat
ent is sought. We hope the Canadian Parliament will 
no longer hold on to a system so unwise and un
generous. 

We do not propose to discuss every provision of the 
new law ; it is before our readers in simple legal 
phraseology, and will be readily understood in all its 
essential details. We will, however, refer to a few ad
ditional points, such as most deeply concern inventors 
at the present time :- • 

The schedule of fees is entirely changed, and the 
awkward system of allowing a withdrawal of a portion 
of the patent felol in cases of rejection is abolished. 
This, however , does not apply to cases rejected before 
the passage of this Act. Inv�tors are now required 
to pay the small fee of $15, in5tead of $30, as hereto
fore, and if, on examination, Letters Patent are al
lowed, $20 Plore will be required before the patent is 
delivered. This is an increase of $5 on all patents now 
issued, but it is no more than just, since the law allows the 

palent to exist seventeen, i1l8tead of fourteen years. We think 
inventors generally will be satisfied with this change. 
The fee on filing a caveat is reduced' to $10, but this 
sum will not apply toward the patent fee when an 
application for a patent is, completed. This change 
was rendered necessary in view of the alteration made 
in the rate of fecs, bnt it would have been still more 
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satisfactory if, under these circumstances, the caveat THE NEW PATENT LAW FOR DESIGNS, TRADE 
fee had been reduced to $5. MARKS, PATTERNS, &0. 

All patents granted, and now in force, previous �o 
the passage of this Act, can be extended for seven The recently-enacted changes in the Patent Law will 
year£ from date of expiration, upon the same condi- affect the interests of many classes of our citizens in 
tions as ha,ve hitherto existed, except in the amount many important respects. 
of fees, which are clearly stated in the Bill. An at- Artists may, under the new law, obtain patents for 
tempt was made by the small lobbyists, and it was their paintings, and thus put an end to that extensive 
palmed off upon the Conference Committee of the system of piracy upon the efforts of , home genius 
House. to deprive patentees under the old system of which now prevails. Scarcely a good picture has 
the right of extension, seeming to forget that this heretofore been produced without being' immediately 
right was solemnly guaranteed to them when they duplicated by second rate copyists, and the original ar
seoured their patents. All patents (except for tist thus measurably deprived of the fruits of his own 
designs) issued under the new Bill, wiil exist for work. Pictures, prints, and artistic designs of every 
seventeen years, but cannot be renewed. This is, in 

I 
possible description, may now be patented, and · no 

some resp�cts, a ,;ise provision, �s it will stop a great person can use or duplicate the same without the con
deal of fillbustermg and schemmg, !,lot only at the sent of the, originator. Architects, draughtsmen, en
Patent Office, but also in Congress, as the people will gineers, photographers and designers may patent 
expect that august body to obey its own laws. We their plans, and every new specimen of their work ; 
need not trouble ourselves, however, about the mat- new designs for bank notes, certificates of stocks 
ter, as the evils thus to be remedied will not cease till bonds, and all combinations of an artistic character: 
the 4th of March, 1878, and we may all be dead before may be patented. 
that time. The new law also provides that any new form of any 

One of the most important changes in the laws is article of manufacture may be patented. Thus, the 
that whIch relates to designs. It opens a very wide invention of a new form of basket, bell, chair, table, 
field not only for the protection; but- also for the dis- bedstead, bookcase, piano, cup, pitcher, dish, or any 
play of the esttJ.etic talent of our people, and will, other new article of household furniture, may be p�t
no doubt, attract" m8ch attention: We consider it a ented ; makers of such articles will therefore be en
valuable change, l?l'I.d one thatwill stimulate the taste couraged to exercise ingenuity in producing improved 
for the fine arts and afford a constantly-widening field forms, so as to enj oy a monopoly in the sale thereof. 
for the encouragement of artists and inventors. All works of arts, such as statues, busts, works in 

We cannot' close our brief comments on this law alto-relievo, designs for stove plates, clock-cases, new 
without an expression of gratitude on behalf of in- forms of picture frame£, all new forms of articles in 
ventors of every liberal country on earth to Hon. glass or other material, new styles of gas fixtures, but
William Bigler, ex-Senator from Pennsylvania, and tons, jewelry, fancy goods, &c. , &c. , may be patented. 
Hon. Wm. E. Niblack, ex-member of the House of Merchants may also obtain patents upon their trade 
Representatives from Indiana, and now Chief-Justice marks, and even upon the lribe18 which they affix to 
of Nebraska, for their untiring devotion to this work. their goods . Druggists will thus l·eceive important 
But for the zeal of these gentlemen, the Bill would advantages., Another highly important provision is 
have slept on in the dusty pigeon-holes of the com- that new patterns of printed and woven goods, oil 
mittee room. cloths and carpets, paper hangings and window 

COAL AND WOOD-BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. shades ; in fact, ornamental designs on any fabric or 
material may be patented for from 3� to 14 years, as 

By a late report of John o. Sterns, Esq. , Superin- the applicant may elect when applying for the patent. 
tendent of the New Jersey CelJ.tral Railroad, we learn Bookbinders may secure new designs for covers, and 
that very fair tests have been made with wood and printers new designs for type. Every new style of 
coal-burning engines on that road, all of which have article, tool or pattern, used or produced in any trade 
terminated favorably for coal, as it regards economy. or professipn may now become the subject of a patent. 
There are thirty-eight locomotives, six of which have Patents may also be obtained for all kinds of orna
been altered from wood to bituminous coal-burners ; ments and decorations in plaster for ceilings and 
twenty-four burn wood, and eight anthracite coal. fai;ades Also new moldings in wood, plaster or other 

During the last two years and nine months, the material, either for interior or exterior decorations. 
wood-burning engines have tun 1 , 353, lJ09 miles ; the New forms of fences, posts, railings, stairs and 
anthiacite coal engines 165, 585, and the bituminous banisters may also be secured. 
engin\l� 112, 757 miles. Regarding the perforPlance of Every new form or description of planished and 
these' three classes of engines, Mr. Sterns says ';":"-" The plated ware, tea sets, waiters, lamps, cans, boxes and 
three comparatively perfect anthracitEl,eJ!gip.es make a , <m¥�lops for gO,ods may be secured. Also new designs 
saving in fuel of seven cents per mile over three 1t"or hardware, tin-ware or any other metal, musical 
equally good wood engines, and the difference in cost instruments, toys, canes, umbrellas and like articles 
for repairs cannot exceed three cents per mile, leaving of innumerable variety may qe patented under the 
a net saving of four cents per mile run by substituting new design act. 
anthracite coal for wood. " " (, " From our The new law was put in force on the 4th of March, 
past experience, I am satisfied there is a saving by and we have the most extensive arrangements made 
using bituminous coal instead of wood, of about three for conducting business under it. 
cents per mile, and that it is expedient to alter several Patents can be taken out, as above, under the new 
of our wood-burning freight engines to burn bitumin- patent act for 3�, 7 or 14 years, as the applicant 
ous coal, especially as the change is easily and cheaply desires, and the following is the government tariff :-
made. "  For a patent of 3 �- years . . . . . . .  $10 

The wood used by this company is oak, rated at $5 For a patent of 7 years . . . . . . .  $15 
per cord ; the bituminous coal is the same cost per For a patent of 14 years . . . . . . . $30 
tun, while the anthracite is set down at $3 per tun. The documents required are petition, affidavit, spe-
The wood-burning engines run at the rate of 28. 3  cification and drawings ; no model being required. 
miles per cord ; three good anthracite coal engines Parties wishing to take ont patents of this kind may 
average 31 miles to a tun of coal. It will always be a have all the business properly done, on the most 
source of satisfaction to us that the SCIEN'IlFIO AMERI- moderate terms, at the office of this p,aper. Persons 
CAN early directed the attention of our railroad com
panies to the use of coal as an economical substitute 
for wood as fuel . Had our advice been taken ten 
years ago by several companies, millions of dollars 
would have been saved to them. Mr. Sterns states 
that if all the freight trains on the New Jersey Cen
tral Railroad had been drawn by good anthracite coal 
engines, $20,000 would have been saved to the com
pany last year alone. Where W'Ood is very cheap, 
as in Canada and on some of �he Southern railroads, 
of course it is preferable to Use it ; but wherever it 
oan be shown that coal is oheaper than wood on any 
railroad, those who have the management of affairs 
are culpable if- they run wood-burning engines. 

desiring further information may address MUNN & Co. , 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

I • •  J 

PATENT NURSING.-During the last stages of Con
gress the Patent Bill was referred to two Committees 
of Conference to settle some disputable points, and in 
the nursing which it received from the various gen
tlemen composing- these Committees, some slight 
crudities crept in, but nothing that renders the law 
inoperative in any of its sections. Of the distinguished 
nurses who sat up with the bill just previous to its 
passage, we Play mention Senators Douglas, Cameron 
and Rice, and Representatiyes Niblack, Hoard '

and 
Cox. 
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THE CONDITION OF LABOR IN THE CITY. 
We have recently had a tour of inspection made 

among ·the machine shops and foundries of the city, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the actual state of 
affairs as they now exist, with reference to the number 
of men employed at the present time as compared 
with last year. 'rhe results, which are gratifying, are 
appended . 

James Murphy & Co. (Fulton Iron Works) employ 
300 men. Work now unllerway : four low-pressure 
b�lers, with smoke pipes and general repairing, for 
the .North river boat Francis Skiddy ;  one low-pressure 
boiler for . the steamer Rapido, Havana j six oil reser
voirs, to hold 35,000 gallons each j sixteen locomotive 
and high-pressure boilers j three sawInill engines and 
boilers j and three other high-pressure engines of re
spectively 30, 50. and 80-horse power. 

The stone at the northeast comer of. Mar-yland 
having been removed, and a desire having arisen to 
have the old surveys revised, in 1849, commissioners 
were appointed by the States of Maryland, Pennsylva
nia and Delaware, and they employed Lieut. Colonel 
James D. Graham, of the United States Topographical 
Engineers, to go over the work with the more accu
rate instruments now in use. Colonel Graham found 
that the twelTe mile radius of the circle around New
castle was 2 feet 4 inches too short j the tangent point 
had been placed 157 feet too far to the north, and the 
point of intersection of the three States 143 feet too 
far to the south. This resulted in giving Maryland 
Ii acres more land than she received by Mason .and 
Dixon ' s  surveys.  The other lines were found to be 
correct. The latitude of Mason and Dixon' s  line is 
390 43' 26 . 3" ,  very near the old llOuthern boundary of 
New England. 

The Architectural Iron Works, foot of Fourteenth
street, D. D. Badger, Superintendent, was the fil"8t 
place entered by our reporter. Their business is to 
make patent rolling iron shutters, store fronts and all 
cast iron work required for building purposes. They 
state that their present force-consisting of mechanics 
of various trades, pattern makers, molders, black
smiths and otherS-mD.ounts to 225 men. At the same 
period of last year, the number employed was a little 
less than the force now engaged. Their orders to be 
filled during the coming season amount to ·$250, 000, 
embracing an iron store front for 1. S. & E. Condit·, of 
White-street j the same for A. Higgins, Reade-street, 
this city j a large grain warehouse to be erected in 
Brooklyn, and miscellaneous work not yet be
gun upon j the orders last year did not exceed 
$100,000. 

At the Novelty Iron Works, foot of Twelfth-street, 
after temporary suspension for shop repairs, they re
sumed work on Monday, the 18th of February. At 
present, they employ 600 men, mechanics and labor
ers j force at the same time last year not stated. 
There are now going forward two beam engines of 80 
inches diameter of cylinder by 12 feet stroke, for the 
Norwich and Stonington route j one marine beam en
gine of 105 inches diameter of cylinder by 12 feet 
stroke for the Pacific Mail Steamship Company j some 
quart� rock-crushing machinery.!,-or, South America j 
an iron stern-w1reel boat, fitted with two horizontal 
high-pressure �ngine8 and boilers j and hydraulic 
pumps and presses for a fish oil factory in the Eastern 
States, beside the usual repairs at this' season of the 
year. Working time at present, nine hours per day. 

At the Dry Dock Iron Works (1. S; Underhill & 
Co. ) , business was not very pressing j they employ 
about 30 men at present. Mr. Underhill is of opinion 
that, in a month or six weeks, there will be an 
abundance of work. 

'Ihe Morgan Iron Works, foot of Ninth-street, E. R. ,  
employ between 500 and 600 men j for the satne month 
last year, about the same. They have underway one 
maline beam engine of 80 inches diameter of cylinder 
by 11 feet stroke, for Messrs. Spofford & Tiltlston j one 
beam engine, 70-inch cylinder and 11 feet stroke, for 
the New Haven Steamboat Company j one 38-inch cyl
inder, 10 feet stroke, beam engine for the Sag Harbor 
and Greenport (L. I. ) route j one inclined engine, 
36-inch cylinder by 9 feet stroke, and machine for 
making ice, building for Professor Twining j in addi
tion, they are repairing the steamers North America !lJld 
Granite State, and making a pair of , boilers for the 
Spanish steamboat Chri8tabal anon. Castings for the 
water pipe over High Bridge are also being delivered 
from these works. 

At the Neptune Iron Works (Boardman, Holbrook 
& Co. ) are now building one marine beam engine of 
66 inches diameter of cylinder by 11 feet stroke, for 
trade between this port and Cuba j one engine, 36 
inches diameter of cylinder, }O feet stroke, for a Bos
ton firm j one pair of beam engines, 32 inches diame
ter of cylinder by 8 feet stroke, for the South Ameri
can trade j one engine, 36 inches diameter of cylinder 
by 8 feet IItroke, for the cattle trade \letween Hondu
ras and Cuba j also, one engine of 30 inches diameter 
of cylinder by 6 feet stroke, for a ferrY boat j castings 
for a propeller engine, and boilers for the steamboats 
Yankee and Underwriter, with the usual repairs, com
prise the list of operations in these works. The pres
ent force employed is 200 men j last year at this time 
there were but half of that number. 

The All�ire Works (Cherry-street) have in a state 
of forwardness two steam engines of 50 inches diame
ter of cylinder by 10 feet stroke-parties for whom 
they are built not designated j one marine beam en
gine, of 76 inches diameter of cylinder by 12 feet 
stroke, for the Florida Railroad Company j one � 
inches by 9 feet stroke, for the Hoboken FelTY Com
pany, and the necessary boilers tor the above-named 
engines, with repairs on the steamer John P. King, 
finish thi8 list. They employ at present 600 men ; 
force last year not stated. 

R. Hoe & Co. , machinists and press makers, Sheriff
street, employ at present about 400 men. They have 
orders to fill amounting to about $80, 000 j there is a 
very slight decrease in the number at work now, as 
compared with a yellr ago. 

It will be seen that the prospects, so far from being 
discouraging all.d depressed, are the reverse. The 
shops which Om" reporter visited are' those which em
ploy the greatest number of men, and who are gener
ally busy the year round. At the same time last year, 
there was not so much business going forward in the 
various shops as there is at the present moment, and 
the proportion of men ' discharged is not in excess of 
those who are generally idle at this season of the year. 

. .. . -

Millon and Dixon's Line. 
This is the boundary between' Maryland and Vir

ginia. It ·w.�s �rveyed by Charles Mason and Jere
miah Dixon, �wo distin�uished English mathemati
cians, during the four years from 1763 to 1767 . 

In the early settlement of this country, grants of 
land were ignorantly made and arbitrarily revoked by 
the Btuait sovereigns of England, causing frequent 
conflicts of j urisdiction. At one time all the English 
settlements were in the hands of two companies, the 
territories being divided by the parallel of 400 , which 
is very nearly the latitude of Philadelphia j all south 
of this line being called Virginia, and all north, New 
England. 

On the 20th of June, . 1632, Charles 1. granted to 
CecHius Calvert, Lord Baltimore, the lands between 
the Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac, and a portion 
of those east of the bay, extending north to the " 40th 
degree of latitude, where New England terminates. " 
In 1681,  Charles II. granted to William Penn the ter
ritory of Pennsylvania, and from that time, for more 
than seventy years, there was a constant dispute be
tween the heirs of Penn and. those of Lord Baltimore, 
in regard to the boundary line between their posses
sions. In 1732, they made an agreement j but this 
soon became the subject of lawsuits between them, 
which were not finally settled till 1760. The line 
finally agreed upon was to be a due east and west line 
in latitude twelve milE'S south of the southernmost 
part of PhiladelphiO.. This part of the line is that 
which divides Maryland from Pennsylvania, and is 
now known as .Mason and Dixon's  line. It was fixed 
by a very simple plan, but that part of the line which 
separated Maryland from the portion of Pennsylvania 
that now forms the State of Delaware was deterInined 
by a very oomplicated arrangement. 

In 1760, a company of surveyors, of whom John 
Lukens and Archibald McClean, with his six brothers, 
were the chiefs, were sent out to run the lines . They 
commenced by measuring the circle around Newcastle, 
and running the lines which form the boundaries 
between Maryland and Delaware. Their labors in the 
woods and swamps were so slow that, in three years, 
their employers became dissatisfied with their pro
gress, and sent out Mason and Dixon to supersede 
them. These gentlemen commenced by goin� over 
the work ' already done, which they found to be cor
rect. They then bellan that east and west line which 
will probably bear their names down to the latest 
time. 'fhis ,4lortion of the survey occupied them from 
1764 to 1767 . At first the Indians were trOUblesome, 
but a treaty was made, and a large escort of friendly 
Indians employed j these, with the chain men, ax 
men, &c. ,  made quite a numerous and very motley 
company. When the party arrived within thirty-six 
miles of the western boundary, they came to .a noted 
war path, and here ,  their Indian escort told them, it 
was the will of the Six Nations that the surveys 
should terminate. As they were completely in the 
power of the Indians, they had no resource but to re
turn. 

In the course of these surveys, MallOn and Dixon 
measured a degree of longitude, one of those few 
.measurements of degrees by which the size and shape 
of the earth have been determined. 

. ." . , 
Wood and Wold-The Scientific 'Difference. 

It is not surprising to witness frequent errors com
mitted by those who write upon scientific subjects 
without being themselves It('quainted with science. 
Nothing else can be expected, especially as scientific 
distinctions are sometimes so �xceedingly subtle to 
the uninitiated, while they may be very plain to the 
skillful. An example illustrative of this is to be found 
in the New York World, of the 1st inst. In an 1LCC0unt 
of some transactions �hich lately took place in the 
Paris Academy of Scillnces, the following ooours :-

M. M. Schartzenberger and Parof sent in a communica
tion on luteoline. the coloring'matter of wood. The wood is 
first exhausted by alcohol ; the solution thUB obtained is  
then heated in water, raised to a temp erature of 546 Fah. 
(two and a half times that of boiling water) in a cylinder 
of cast steel, closed by a steel screw. After the fluid has 
coole d ,  the inner surface of the cylinder is fonnd covered 
with yellow crystals in the form of needles,  and at the bot
tom there is a button of resinous matter. These crystals, 
when purified and analyzed, yield 62.5 of carbon, 3.8 of hy
drogen, and 33 .7  of oxygen per cent. 

The great error in this simple extract is the substi
tution of one letter for another in the word wood ; it 
should have been wold. Various kinds of wood con
tain as many peculiar ·substances. 

Weld or wold is not a tree, but a plant which is cul
tivated in France and some other parts of Europe, for 
the purpose of dyeing yellow. Both the seeds and 
staIks are used, and the coloring matter approaches 
very nearly the American quercitron-yellow oak 
'bark. Of all vegetable dyes, it is perhaps least acted 
on by acids and aJkalies, but it soon fades when ex
posed to solar light. It is' chiefly used in France for 
coloring silks and fine woolen fabrics j 50 far as we 
know, it is not used in America. The coloring princi� 
pIe luteoline has been long known, but until now its ele
mentary composition remained undiscovered. 

1 • • •  
Whitewash for Stables. 

Mr. Whitewash should always be appointed Chair
man of the General House-Cleaning Committee. His 
qualifications for filling this situation are unquestion
ably great. His sanitary influence is undoubted, and 
he imparts an air of cleanliness and cheerfulness 
wherever he appears. The best way to initiate him 
into his situation is as follows : " Take a clean water
tight barrel or other suitable cask, and put into it half 
a bushel of lime . Slack it by pouring water over it, 
boiling hot, and in sufficient quantity to cover it five 
inches deep, and stir it briskly till thoroughly slack
ed. When the lime has been slacked, dissolve it 
in water, and add two pounds of sulphate of zinc, and 
one of common salt. These will cause the wash to 
harden, and prevent its cracking, which gives an un
seemly appearance to the work. If desirable, a beau
tiful cream color may be communicated to the above 
wash, by adding three pounds of yellow ochre j Or a 
good pearl or lead color, by the addition of lamp, 
vine, or ivory black. For fawn color, add four pounds 
umber-Turkish 01' American-the latter is the cheap
er-one pound Indian rfld, and one pound of common 
lampblack. For common stone color, add four pounds 
raw umber, and two pounds lampblack. When ap
plied to the outside of . outhouses and to fences, it is 
rendered more durable by adding sweet milk, or some 
mucilage from flaxseed j about a pint to the gallon 
will suffice. " All stables should be whitewashed once 
or twice every year, as the increased white light which 
it reflects tends to promote the health of . animals. 
Hand round this information to every man who owns 
a horse or a cow j because for one stable that is white
washed there are a hundred on the walls of which no 
brush was ever laid. 
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THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATIO;N' OF THE AMERI

CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Reported for the Scientific American.] 

The usual weekly meeting of the Polytechnic Asso
ciation of the American Institute was held, at their 
room, in the Cooper Building, this city, on Wednesday 
evening, March 6, 1861,  Professor Mason in the chair. 

PLAN OF Ol'EItATIONS. 
Mr. LAWTON extended an invitation to members to 

cooperate with thc Farmers' Club of the American In
�titute, not only by meeting with them, but by dis
cussing here scientific questions relating to agriculture. 

Mr. VEDDER said that the fundamental question of 
growth would be an interesting subject of discussion. 

The PRESIDENT took occasion to allude to the im
proving prospects of the American Institute with re
gard to the practical accomplishmeut of scientific 
work. 'fhe proceedings of this Association were now 
reported, and 200, 000 impressions circulated every 
week. These reports were copied from the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN into more than a hundred country papers 
each week. And he believed that the American In
stitute would before long have a permanent home, 
with a laboratory devoted to scientific investigation. 
He was confident that men of wealth would be glad to 
sustain permanently in such a laboratory the best in
vestigator that could be found. We might hope, 
therefore, to obtain ne� light upon fundamental ques
tions which yet remain unanswered as they wero in 
the days of Newton and of the elder Bacon , the ques
tions of vital force, and the beginning of the encroach
ment of vitality upon the regions of purely elementary 
matter, what are it laws, and how they operate. 

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPlL 
The Association proceeded to the consideration of 

the " Electric Telegraph and Telegraphing .Appar-
atus . "  

Mr. DIBBEN said that i n  the first employment of 
telegraphing apparatus the spark was useu. The first 
experiments were generally made by Germans. The 
next step was the discovel'y that a current of electricity 
would deflect the magnetic needle ; lind this was ap
plied to the transmission of messages, and is the basis 
now of the English system of telegraphing. About 
the year 1826, Mr. Hllrrison Gray Dyer, of Long Is
land, used a registering apparatus, which produced a 
chemical effect from the spark upon prepared paper, 
somewhat similar to the plan Bain used afterward. 
Cook and Wheatstone invented an apparatu5, in which 
they used a double-line alphabet, making the alphabet 
much more brief by its combinations, and also a tem
porary and a permanent magnet somewhat resembling 
the plan of Mr. Holcomb. After that came the electro
magnetic telegraph, invented by Professor Morse, or, 
as others say, by Professor Henry, or perhaps by some 
other person. At any rate Professor Morse made the 
first practical instrument, and being aided by the gov
ernment in trying the experiment, that experiment 
was the beginning of practically sending messages by 
the electric telegraph. Then came the House tele
graph, using a type-wheel, printing the message in 
common type, instead of using the Morse alphabet of 
dots and �trokes. 'The American system of telegraph
ing has been far in advance of that of any other 
country ; ooe reason for which is the fact that wires 
are elevated more, and thus the prime current is not 
induced to leave the wire so rapidly. 'The Atlantic 
telegraph should theoretically have worked ; but the 
gutta-percha insulation was so defective that the prime 
current soon found its way to the iron wires,  and thus 
the insulation was destroyed. There are two the
ories of electricity ; the first, that of Ampere and 
others, that the elementary molecules of matter pos
sess inherent in their substances and inseparable from 
them, quantities of electric fluid. Those substances 
that possess negative electricity, such as oxygen and 
chlorine, are called electro-negatives, and have in 
practice a tendency to appellr at the positive pole of 
the battery in electrical decomposition. The metals, 
and hydrogen, are electro-positives. The other theory 
accounts for all the phenomena of electricity by 
physical action, by a certain force set free during 
chemical action. ·When we decompose zinc, we set 
free a positive energy that before was the combining 
force holding the particles of zinc together in their 
peculiar position. This force is not a fluid passing 
through the conclucting wire , but acts upon the firs t 
particle of matter, that acting upon tha second, that 

1 8 7  
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upon the third, lind 80 on through. Mr. Holcomb' s  magnets ; and the result had been that the repeaters 
method uses a permanent as well as a temporary mag- had been laid aside, and the messages were now re
net. Assuming the power of the electro-magnet to be peated with the fingers. 
two, and of the permanent magnet to be four, it would �r. VEDDER suggested that if the action of the cur
seem tEat the power of the two combined should be rent is vibratory, it would require liberty of the wire ; 
six ; but instead of that we find it to be sixteen. It and there might therefore be an advantage of passing 
would seem from Faraday' s  law, that the decomposi- the wire loosely through inSUlating tubes at the poles. 
tion of a certain amount of zinc will generate a certain NEW STEA}I BRAKE. 
force, that with the combination there should be a Dr. VAN DER WEYDE, in behalf of the inventor, ex-
greater consumption of zinc ; but while he had, by hibited drawings of a brake for car-wheels, to be oper
trying it over and over again, ascertained beyond all ated by steam from the locomotive, and capable of 
possible doubt, that the power was thus increased, he stopping the train within a distance of 60 feet. Dr. 
had been unable to determine whether there was really V. remarked that, ' without having investigated it, he 
any more zinc used. should think it dangerous to apply such a brake.  'l'he 

Mr. JOHNSON stated that by placing a galvanometer inventor proposes to use the steam also to warm the 
between the battery and the magnet, it appeared that Jars. He also adds a hook to the locomotive, so that 
the magnet did not act upon the battery at all. the engineer can hook on cars or release them at will .  

Mr.  DIBBEN said that it might be that the resistance He asked for a committee to investigate his inven
at the end was overcome, and that there was a faster tions. 
current although no stronger. He could not conceive Mr. DIBBEN said that a train moving at the rate of 
of any other rational explanation of the increased 40 miles an hour could not be stopped within 60 feet. 
power than an increased consumption of the zinc. 'l'he Creamer brake, operating by a spring, was effecti ve 

Mr. HOLCOMB exhibited specimens of chemical elec- in stopping the train as quickly as was compatible with 
tro-magnet printing, a mode whtch has now nearly safety. 
gone out of . use. As the time required for the print- The PRESIDENT said that stopping a train moving 40 
ing is less 'thano that required for manipUlation, miles an hour within 300 feet, was as much as could 
perforated pape. is used to complete lind break the be borne without the destruction of the .train itself. 
circuit, the paper being prepared by operators, and This had been ascertained by experiment upon the 
passed rapidly through the instrument. He had de- Hudson River Hailroad. 
vised a new method of preparing chemical paper, by Mr. DIBBEN said that this corresponded with the ex-
freeing it from glutinous matter and then wetting it perience of other countries. 
with a solution of the nitrate of silver, which is much Mr. VEDDER would rather run the risk of stopping 
more sensitive than the prussiate of potash. The im- the train a little !,llore suddenly than to have a col
pression is fixed by dipping the paper into the iodide lision, or to have the train plunged into the Hudson 
of potassium, which changes the nitrate of silver into river ; and moved that a committee be appointed. 
an iodide of silver. As to his invention, now before The PRESIDENT appointed Messrs . Vedder, Seely 'and 
the Committee, he had been for some time very doubt- Rowell. 
ful of the fact of the increase of power, for the reason NEW SUBJECTS. 
that there were no known laws to account for it. The The subject of the " Electric Telegraph" was continu-
nearest experiment made by others, was that of Prof. ed for another evening ; and it is expected that the 
Faraday, of placing a permanent magnet in a coil, and microscopical examination of cotton and other fibers 
endeavoring to ascertain whether it produced any will be taken up during the miscellaneous business. 
effect upon the current. Prof. Faraday thought it did The following subjects were proposed for future 
not. consideration :-

Mr. JOHNSON said that it was Oersted who discovered " The Manufacture and Refining of Steel, " by Mr. 
that when a needle was brought into proximity to the Bliss. 
wire, it was deflected to the east or west, depending " The Relation of Climate to Invention, and the Ap-
upon its position above or below the wire. Ampere plications �f Inventions, " by Prof. Mason. 
afterwards increased the number of turns and made it " Spontaneous Movements among Unorganized 
available as a multiplier. He proceeded to give an Bodies, "  by Prof. Mason. 
account of experiments in telegraphing which he had " The Unity of the Human Family , "  by :M:r. Nash. 
made in 1837. He had put up a wire, three miles in " '1'he Appropriate Place for the Several Metals and 
length, in a yard, crossing back and forth, and found Minerals in the Geological Series, "  by Mr. Nash. 
that a single drop of acid would act through the wire ,  " The Variety of Food Desirable for the Human 
the entire amount of the wire being uninsulated. It Race in Different Climates, and its Efl:'ects upon the 
had previously been supposed to be necessary to wind Physical and Mental Condition, "  by Messrs. Vedder 
it. He had tried various methods of recording, by and Nash. 
sand, by iron filings, and by ink. " The Effects of Alcohol upon th!l System in Large 

The PRESIDENT remarked that the Chinese claim to or Small Quantities, "  by Mr. Lawton. 
have used the magnetic needle as a means of guiding On motion, the meeting adjourned until half-past · 
their wagons long before they had any roads. It seven o'clock on 'fhursday evening the 14th inst. 
seemed remarkable that a power so long known had . .. • •  
never been made available for any other purpose , ex- GIVE THE CHILDREN FRESH Am.-Some parents make 
cepting to find a protection against it in lightning the great mistake of keeping their children in-doors 
rods, than as a means of carrying messages. during cold weather. Such a practice is pernicious in 

Mr. BLISS suggested that it was used medicinally. many respects. It enfeebles the bodies of children, 
The PRESIDENT replied that it had not secured the and renders them peculiarly liable to be attacked by 

assent of the medical profession. colds and coughs. A child should have its feet well 
Mr. JOHNSON said that electro-metallurgy was now shod with socks and boots, its body well wrapped in 

taking a very wide range in the arts. warm clothing, its head and earB securely protected 
Mr. ROWELL stated that over 400 perfect messages from the cold, and then be let loose to play in the 

were transmitted through the Atlantic telegraph keen, bracing, winter air. By this means its body 
cable, after it was laid. The failure was in conse- will become robust, and its spirits be kept bright and 
quence of the defective state of the wire when it was cheerful ; whereas, if a child be shut up in the house, 
laid. Twenty miles of it  were cut out ; but they did it will become fretful and feverish, and perhaps wind 
not cut out enough. He had been assured by the up with a severe attack of illness. The coroners' in
book-keeper of Mr. Cyrus W. Field that the 400 mes- quests in London daily show that every week, in that 
sages referred to had been testified to under oath. city, children are suffocated in bed, or under the 

Mr. HOLCOMB said that the great difficulties in tele- shawls of mothers. They die, as the coroner is con
graphing were the adjustment of the relay magnets ; stantly stating, in consequence of inhaling their own 
and the interference of other powers beside that of breath, which is a compound of carbonic acid gas. 
the battery, as electricity from other sources. If some They are, in fact, in the same situation as a person 
means could be devised to discharge the induced elec- who is locked up in a room which is full of the fuml's 
tricity, or opposite electricity, from the outer coating of charcoal. The children are gradnally overpowered by 
?f the wire, it. woul� very much facilitate telegr.aph- the deleterious atmosphere, and die without a strug
mg. These dIfficultIes are so great and so val'lable gle it being thought that they were in a sound sleep. 
that it is impracticable to work with repeaters. For 

, . 
I • .. .  

very long distances, it was found to be necessary for 
I 

THE average duration of human life in Paris i" 28 
some person to be continually adjusting the relay years ; in all France it is 36 years. 
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Recent, American Inventions. 
The following inventions are among the mOijt useful 

improvements lately patented:-
BRusn. 

This invention refers to an improvement in the 
construction of round, square or oval brushes, where 
the tuft of bristles is secured around the end of a 
stick or handle, tho object of which improvement 
is to more firmly secure the bristles or brush part to 
the handle than hitherto, by the emplQyment of a 
flanged cap which is screwed on the handle over the 
head of the brush and imbedded into the cemented 
bristles. This invention is patented by Daniel 
Fleming, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CALENDAR CLOCK. 

This invention consists in the arrangement of a com
pound dial, in combination with an ordinary clock, 
said compound dial being composed of an ordinary 
clock dial, provided with suitable apertures and sur
rounded by a circle having the figures, from 1 to 31,  
marked on it at regular intervals, and provided with 
two additional movable dials, one of which is marked 
with the names of the week days and the other with 
the names of the months, and each dial being made to 
rotate independent of the other around the common 
center of the common dial in such a manner that one 
hand attached to the central arbor of the clock move
ment indicates the days of the week and the date or 
the day of the month, and that, at the end of each 
month, the required change can easily be effected by 
shifting said hand and also the dials in Ol'der to bring 
the name of the next succeeding month, and the name 
of the proper day of tho week, before the respective 
apertures in the face of the clock. The credit of this 
contrivance is due to G. Maranville, Hampton Corners, 
N. Y. 

STEAM BOILER. 

This invention consists in a dehchable fire box, con
structed and aPl'!'lied in combination with the body of 
the boiler, in a manner to obtain a pottable boiler 
which may be made of large capacity, is easily set, is 
little liable to get out of repair and is a very effective 
steam oper-ator. John Porter, of Jefferson, Texas, is 
the patentee of this invent jon. 

DRAWER. 

This invention relates to an improvement in draw
ers for the use of grocers and other merchants whose 
stock is weighty and kept in quite large re
ceptacles. The object of the invention is to supersede 
the ordinary blns and barrels by obtaining the capa
city of the latter with a greater ease of adjustment 
than the ordinary drawer, and the enabling of the in
vention to be placed one over the other in rows, so as 
to economize in space. The invention consists in 
having the drawer placed on a crosspiece, in such a 
way that it may be tilted thereon, and its contents 
rendered accessible, instead of being drawn out bodily 
as hitherto. 'rhis device was patented by S. B. Schultz 
of Princeton, Ill. 

IMPROVEMENT IN JOINTS OF TELEGRAPH CABLES. 

Much difficulty has been hitherto experienced in 
making perfectly insulated j oints in the gutta-percha 
insulated telegraph wires or cables employed as sub
merged conductors at the crossings of rivers and other 
waters. The method generally adopted of making the 
joints has been to strip off the gutta-percha covering 
from the terminal portions of the conducting wire or 
wires, taper off the said covering for some distance 
from the stripped portions, and after twisting the un
covered portions of the wire or wires together, to 
cover the connection thus formed with gutta-percha, 
by warming a lump of the latter sufficiently to make 
it plastic and adhesive, and working it round the con
nection with the hand. By that method, however, it 
is difficult to make the gutta-pel'cha covering free 
from crevices, and, in many cases, when the insula
tion of the joint appears ' perfect, it will prove not to 
be so a short time after it has been submerged. 'fhis 
invention consists in enveloping the connection form
ed as above described, with a wrapper of sheet gutta
percha or india-mbber, or of cloth coated with either 
of those substances, having one or both surfaces cov
ered with a cement composed of said substances re
di).ced to a plastic state with naphtha or other solvent, 
such wrapper beillg applied by rolling it around the 
connection. The p!ltentee of this invention is J. N. 
Power, of New York City. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 5 ,  1861. 

Reported Offi,daUy Jor the Scientific American. 

p��:t�al��1��ei�legi:!�1!�
lW11k�C���th�[O ���c��1:�;c�f �IJ�w.nsgp:ci� fying SIze of model required, and mnch other information useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. New York. 

580.-Cl ark Alvord, of Westford, WiR . ,  for an Improve
ment in Binding Attachment to Harvesters : I claim, first, The reciprocating gavel carriel', A, constructed and operating as described for the purposes set. forth. Seco!ld, I claim, the combined pressers, D and E, constructed and operatmg as descrIbed and fOr the purposes �et forth. 

wJ�i[g� �r�:��;�����?,���t�lf��a it� �eb�fti;o����l�F�h�1 ��r�rl�� !� at but une end, as set forth, 
581 .-Wm. W. Austin and F. Creasy, of Carrollton, Mo. 

for an Improvement in Hemp Breaks : 
' 

We elaim the abo:'e-mentioned arrangement J:?t' the swords or splitters, h 11, and brefl,klllg I'llats, g g, upon the cylmder, G, for the purposes shown and described. 
[This inventtOl! has for its object the preparing of hemp or flax with

out rotting, alltr�to �par:1te the liquous matter from the fibers in a 
more rapid and better manner -than can be done with breaking ma
chines now in use. It consists in so arranging on a. rotary cylinder a 
suitnble number of swords or knives and breaking slats that half their 
length will be brought La act upon the stalks alternately, thus equaliz
ing te a grcat.fl-r degree the movement of the cyllnder, and consequently 
lessening the power required to drive the machine than if the sIMS and swords rnn continuously from end to end of the cylinder.] 
5'82 .-Wm. R. Axe , of Beloit, Wis . ,  for an ' Improved Mop-

holder : I claim, first, Confining the cloth 011 a needle bar, c, formed on one of the jaws, a, in combination witIt a.n illtf'rloclnng jaw, b, the whole constructed and operating substantially aB describect-. Second, I claim adjustmg and securing the jaws, a a.nd b, in their proper relative positions WIth each other and the handle by means of 
It single '�crew, �, in combinatIon \\7 ith the �oncave recesses, 1 and 2, and correspondmgly convex shanks, the ,,\'hole constructed and operating as described. 
583 .-Benjamin Best, of Dayton, Ohio,  for a Comvosition to 

Prevent the Premature Decay of Trees , :Wires, & c . :  
1 claim the componnd mixture of the above materials and i t s  application and use to and for trees, vines and other growing vegetation. 

584.-Cyrus Chambers, Jr. , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 
Improvement in Machines for Folding,  Pasting and 
Cutting Paper : 

o,Ip��l�p, ���, ��;'n���:J\��¥t,o�/he��r���I� a��c�a��::" f�;Vte:e purpose of arresting the motion of the paster wheel to prevent its coming III contact with the paper when this is not properly placed on the machine, as descrIbed. 
th�{t���, 

c�� ���r��;ft��e����rya!!���S'r��eb� 'rN� s��:��c�����,k��� stantia.lly as specified. Third, Trimming off the heads or edges of pamphlets or signatures d���l�t\�.e l�orceP:l�l�{i��ldlh�' ����;��t�flJ{h�S ��tt�%tlbY me;Jns of the stop that both may be simultaneously adjusted to sheets of different si���th�Sl�j�:n��' the end of the folding blade to correspond with the position of the stop and cutters. as and for the purpose described. 
an�if��}���b�ft�I;'�;h��3s��c:J�:s t�f �a�l�'h���� f;l?r sf:��{��'e��l��b� stantIally as speCIfied. Seventh, The combination in a folding blade of a serrated and curved 
01: aJ?gular concay� euge for the p.urpose of preventing the sheet from 
������nfh�nr�l\��n�ii�h�rydi�1:dV����t�?5���{J�I:��eJe��I!,�eerr�,per be-
585 .-Samuel Clark, of New York City, for an Improve· 

ment in Tuning Pins for Musical Instruments : I claim a tuning pin 1'or stringed instruments, when the same is constructed in the manner substantially as described. 
586.-B. Coe and M. Geon, of Dalton, Ohio , for an Improve

ment in Vessels for Evaporating Saccharine Juices : 'We claim the evaporator in combination with the protectors to the furnace, �s .shown in Fig. 3, the shaft, B, the pinions, b b, the segments, 
D�'a-::h�)\���ni�1 1F?C.Si,Ea�d�!��ibet3��tdfgl��ke�\;����ed�e�rr�r\�� pivot, 
587.-E. Davis and Alonzo Palm er, of Hudson ,  lIiich . ,  for 

an Improvement in Grain Separators : 
",r� chtim the employ�ent, in connection with the shoe, of the connectmg rod, a, the sprmg, d, the rod, e, attached eccentrically to the fan shaft. pnlley, G, the bar, F, and the rod, i, when arranged as sho\vn by means of "WhlCh a lateral and longitudinal, and at the same time � 

�:t��g;�h.circular motion is commuuicated to sa.id shoe, substantially as 
Second, The arrangement of the sliding section ,  II, of the fan case 

���I�!�er��aJla�11��' t���r��rtg��h�h�:�r�fh;� ������trb�����r�ll� ��esc�t forth. 
588.-W. E. Doubleday and S. H. Lyon , of Brooklyn. N. Y. 

for an Improved Die for Pressing Hats : ' 
, We claim the crown die, b, fitted to be raised or lowered in the brim die, a, for the purposes and as set forth. �nd in co�bi!latio� with t�e adj�stable crown die, h, we claim the adjustable tip dIe, f, III the dIe, e, for the purposes and as specified. 
589.-Daniel Fleming, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  for an Improved 

Brush : . I claim the screw cn.p, D, or its equivalent, combined with a brush essentially as and for the purposes descrIbed. - ' 

590.-G. W. T. Grant, of Winona conuty, Minn. ,  for an Im
provement in Picket Fences : I claim the construction of a pick�t fence with only one rail to the panel, baving the rails supported on the shouldered pickets, and being placed at a sufflcient angle with each ot.her consecutively, to give the 

�fti��S�Is:t�ei�gi�eth;f:'� ��l�{l� ��if:��� ���e��;'e�r:���l�l" �,�: ����:l: sunk sunk sufilciently into the earth to prevent them from being moved laterally out of place, all i n  the manner and for the pnrpose set forth and described. 
591 .-John Griffin, of Louisville, Ky. , for an Improved 

Mode of Regulating the Speed of Vehicles Moved by 
Mechanical Power : 

re��!��i;��e ��r�h�g���kts?t� th�, t';7 tfl�n�il;��1>���d �h�ft:,t\)���� 
��������fa�ryI�s�:d �b�nt��o:t!i��:� :�t tfo�{h�leS by the gearing, g h Q, 
592.-John Griffin, of Louisville , Ky. , for an Improvement 

in Cotto.n Pickers : 
I claim The ttrra.ngemcnt of thc tnhcRj A D, cylinder E and valves 

c J.l\ substnntiHlly as �mdJ0l' the PtlllH)f';(�S sd forth. " , 

593 .-D. D, Hardy and J. J . .  Morris, of Cincinnati , Ohio,  fo,� 
an Improvement in Rotary Pumps : We claim the employment of the' rotary pistons, B 'B�' fornied df,�two semi-cylinders of difi'erent diameters, In combination with the: two,oon'tral inner ton/?ues or projections, D D ' ,  of the case,' A, substantially a:S shown and described. 

fThis'invention consists in the employment of two 'rotary pisto'nsl' 
each formed of two semi-cylinders of dHIerpnt diamete'rs,'-in'corubimt
ation with two central inner tongues or projections within"th,(j' sh�U or 
case ; the whole being constructed and operated in Stl-ch ,' a ��a'Y,as tp 
overcome the difticulties attending the operation of rotary pumps" bOth: 
as regards durability and the amount of work perforl11:ed , hi .� "',giYe'n 
time, as well as the power required to operate them.} " 
5 94.-John Hastings and L. P. Gautier, of San Francisco,  

Cal. , for an Improvement in the Process of · Treating 
Gold and Silver Ores : 

' 

by�ge ��l!��hSl�������f�e�xf���,i��, �����i:i��f ��;�re��'��:f�;��!; pared in the manner described or by any other means. 
595 .-G. E. Hayes, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improved Ap· 

paratus for Vulcanizing Caoutchouc : I claim, first, So constrncting and using a vulcanizing yessel wjt.h a. flattened bottom as that the plaster mold,' containing lhe rubber c.oJ�-. pound, shall lie in contact with the inside of the 19wer part of the. ye�7 sel, so that the heat from the lamp, or other heating body, 's'hI1Jl be" applied directly 1.0 that part of the vessel upon which the mold Hes, for the purposes and substantially as set forth. 
sa��(t�1�� ��)���r�crre(t(r��l ������:d ��i��et11�n t��;�g�:t;C;�t��l� tially as set forth. Third, I claim the opening, c, in combination with the bottom-," At band, D, and cover, E, substantIally as described. 
596.-J. S. Hooton, of New Carlisle , Ind. ,  for an Impl'(},,-ed 

Condenser and Water Heater for Steam Engines : 
I cla.im the arrangement of the induction and eduction pIpeS, A. and 

��J��!na���l!���i�������;t��r:Fe�sOl� Sh�tv��; ih;, ���e e,::�e�th!fre��d with the vertical box or'tube of the apparatus, when the said .pla.tes or shelves are placed at such distances from pach other that the water can be made to fall ln succession' from One shelf to another in broadly expandid and thin sheets, and, whilst thus falling, be acted upon l:lY the ascending steam within the apparatus, in the manner set fOl'th. 
597.-J. W. Howlett, of Greensb oro ' ,  N. C . ,  for an Im

provement in Sewing Machines : I chiim, first, Producing the necessa.ry tension of the upper ne"edle thread, N', by passing it between t.wo glass plates, M' :M' ,  held hHi'O��' 
�t:l:;o�s :�j��1,a{'b�� �\a�bpe�l�r:��i��: t�lb�r::ti��l� isr!�� �:o�?t�:l�� poses set forth. Second, Making the tension pIttles of glass, subslantiallr as and for the purposes set forth. Third, The arrangement of a rod, W, 'with a tapering face� U V; and spiral spring, Y, iu 'combination with a vert.ical and llOrizontal-reciproeating needle, substantially as and for the purpose8 set forth. 

lThis �nvention consists, first, in an improved construction of clamp 
"for maintaining the requisite tension of the upper needle thread, and, 
second, in an ingenions and efl'ecti.ve device to insnre the correct.lqop
ing action of the lower needle. ] 
598 .-Josiah Howell, of Sacramento,  Cal. , for an Improve-

ment in Hemming Guides :  
th� ����o�:rd������� �fn�ld, t��ee ��n����:dPt��t:ihae��;� ���,o� ;;:��r: ing over the plate, D, of which the upper portlon, b c, forms part, the whole arranged and applied substantially as set forth. 

[This inv-ention relates to hemmers , of the tubuL1r� kind. It consists 
in a certain construction of the tube of the hemmer in three pieces, 
whereby the hemmer is made adjustable so as to turn hems of va,rio11s 
widths, in a very simple manner and without the complication .ot; parts 
found in adjustable hemmers of other construction.] 
599.-R. �r. Hnghes, of Pleasant Grov e ,  Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Railroad Car Conplings : I cfrdm a car coupling consisting of a link and pin combine,d in one piece and pivoted or swung near the middle, one end" servmg·as a link and the other as a catch, so constructed and arranged , as to. be self:· coupliug and detachable by means of a lever or o�her equiraJent d,e· 
vice, substantially as described. 
600.-J. L. Hyde,  of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Sewing Machines : 
1 claim the combination of a foot plate with the sha.nk of the ;presser foot, by means of a foot frame open at one side so as to permit the introduction of the foot plate edgewise therein, substantIally as described. 

60l.-George Ives, of Detroit, Mich . ,  for an huproved 
Wood Saw Horse : 

I claim the application to saw horses of a pedal with hool\: .and I:Jpring attached, for the purposes mentioned, namely. the betb�l' means-of making firm and holding secure in its place any stick of wood'or €lther articles to be sawn, using for such purpose any style .of hoo-k, and 
�:a�� o;!� t?�:�e��f�:���r�i:�Yt��ni�f��d:Jneg;��ti will produce, by 
602.-Josiah James,  of Ogdensburgh, N. Y. , for an 1m· 

provement in Mechanical Movements : 
cO�l�l:N::ga�f'�leij:�.�t!7rnu��e���� ��:�n�o����s a��j�?;t��,���� 
��!v:�na�IB�/���h����o��t�eer l;��� rheo���� b�rtions of the jomts, as 

I claim as my invention the joint placed at l,he point where th_e walking beam is puised, to gi,"e a compound or rota.ry motion to the end of the walking beam, inserted in the fly or balance ,yl�eel, E. 

603.-lIathaus Krefer, of Factoryville,  N. Y. , for an Im-
provement in Transmitting Motion : I claim the arrangement of the 51haft, A, guide rods, E E, and flv wheel , B, with the arms, F F, ttnd rockshaft, b, in the manner and fo"r the purpose shown anti described. 

[This invention consists in arranging the fly wheel shaft of a steam 
engine or other device in the ends .of two arms 01' pendents, Which 
swing on a rockshaft in such a manner that the same, with its apend. 
ages, oscillates in an arc described around the center of said rockshaft, 
and that all the friction created by the oscillating or reCiprocating mo
tion of the fly wheel and its shaft are thrnwn on the journals of the rockshaft.] 
604.-Jacob Kleib er, of Memphis, Tenn . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Swimming Propellers : 
Wi�h\�����:ed�:r���{l�: r��,dE���£���:!i�p���;,ef, �hl���:!r��o�� ne�tlon WIth arms, K, rod�, 1. and a waterproof covering, A-the whole bemg made and operated III the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
605 .-W. A. Lightall, of New York City, for an Improved 

Method of Supplying Water to Steam Vessels for the 
Pnrpose of Condensing Steam or Cooling Water , . I clR:im the.a.rrangement of th\! hoods, D D ' ,  constructed as shown, 

�l�l;�:d :��'1V(71� AOe t�l�r�oo��e��e;�)�Ih�oOler, C, and the vessel, 'A, as de· 

606.-R. Little ,  of Middle Branch , Ohio,  for an Improved 
Device to Prevent Hogs from Rooting : 

. I claim, as an il1"l:proved article of manufacture, a device for prevent-109 hogs from rootIllg, formed from a single pif-ce Qf \'�ire in the man
����escrlbed and as fully shown in Fig. 1 of the accompanying draw� 

607.-G. �. Mallette, <!f Millport, N. Y. , for an Improve. 
ment m Portable ]'leld·Pences : 

I claim t�e stakes.,C 0, armed with the splice pieces, c c, When pivo�e� to th,elr supportmg stretcher bar, B, and provided with the not.ches, i' l, IJl theIr im�er eqges or s,ides, III combination with the sectiou:;. A A substantially as ano. for the pUl-pO�C :o:pceifit.:d. 
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608.�(}�iusha Maranville, of Hamptoll C orners, N. Y. , for 
., ·,,;a!\, lJI!lt'Q�ement in Ca.lendar Clocks : li,o\a\ul.JQj>,�ombjn&IIOl\ of the independently adjustable di�ls, B 0, 

f8!e;e �{:4, .ud.·" hand, D, the latter being actuated by clock moyement, and the whole arranged and adapted to Opflrate in connection in ���\"11 .!!Il1,9s��tial�y as and for the .purposes shown and described. 
60�."7T� J� Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 

. ill. Brushes : I.claim my new mode of securing bristles or other materials used in bfushes,"by fixing them in a settillg or stock of india-rubber or guttap�lita,".8ubs-t.anti�ly in tHe marft1er descrIbed, 80 that the said bristles sh�11 pc firmly held in their places and clasped by virtue of the elastic 
�:S�:{ th�e ��t1�-��������rg�:��l:����s tg���hir t1�:;t�fg�tO�:C:� posed in the use of the brush. 
610fT'Ji: J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 

. III Waterproof Hose : 
1 cla�m. fOl'ming a hose or tubing in two fiat pieces or sides of cloth or 'w'"tl1ell: fabric, coated with rubber or gutta-percha in one or more layers Ol" t11icknesses, and united at their edges by sewing, rIveting, or otherwise, substantially as set fOlth. 

61,� ,.,--F •. J. Mille�, of Buford , Ga. , for an Improvement in 
MaChinery for Making Rope : l claim the c�btnati0!l !Jf the folding platform, A and sliding frame, C , with t�s wheels, I I'. WIth the stationary frame, 6, wilh its wheels HiG G. � a� grooved self-adju�ting regulator, D, arranged for opera� tioz;i a� ��d tor the purposes set forth. 

612.-E. J. y Patrullo ,  of Merida, Yucata'l , Mexico,  for an 
Improvement in Machines . for Dressing the Leaves of 

. . the Agave Plant : I claim tlie described arrangement of alternate comb-edged and smootb-edged beaters B Bl. on the circumference of a rotary drum. A in combinatIon with feed'- l'ollers, D D' and with an adjustable hinaed apron. F, constructed and operating in 'the manner and'for the purpose set forth., ' 
[This invention consists of a series of alternate comb-edged and smooth-e<{ged beaters arranged on a rotary drum, in combination with sllita.ble·feed roHers. and with all adjustable hinged apron, which keeps t�,�. e�d�. �f the .Ie.aves to the �eaters. ] 

613.-Fntncis Peabody, of 'Salem, Mass . ,  for an Improve
", . ment in Looms : I claim, in combination with the reed and race beam of a 100m a series of prqiections extending from the reed and over the race beam 'in 8ucl� a manner as not �nly to operate while the shuttle is being dri�en 10ngitudinally acrossJhe race beam in maintain ing the said shuttle in its pl'oper p�th relatively in -the·ra.ce beam or the reed, or both, but to al���tl!t�l���P:p�ffix:tnd a� work between the said prOjections, sub. 
I ""Jso claim the improved arrangement of each spring stopper of the l'ace beam, relatively to the upper surface of the said race neam, viz . ,  ����:�W!il;�� d�s!���lress the shuttle down upon the said sur1ace, 
J �lso cl�im .my improvt:d mode of consh'ucting the shuttle, viz" with itS .mouth InclIned relatively to the base, and provided with the' retaining lip, or it.s eql,livalent, arranged at its upper edge, sUbstantially as and for the purpose specified. .. . .  ' � .. -

6l4.-J. M. Perkin�f ClEiveland, Ohlo , for an Improve. ment in Water Elevators : I cla.im t�e buckets, E E, attached to the windlass , 'B , as shown, 'and Pl:ovlded WIth the recesses, d, ill connection with the spout, 1'" provided WIth the curved ro¢l 01' hooks, G, arranged in such rdation with the buckets: to operate as and for the purpose set forth. . 
[This invention has ·for its object the drawing of water for domestic p l,!J;'jlOSeS by a very o!Ii,mple arrangement of means, which may be operated with the greatest facility, be cheaply constructed and appUed, and not liable to get out of repair or become inoperatiY6 by use. The inven

tion 'consists in the use of two buckets, connected by ropes or chains, to 
a windlass in SUCh a way 'that one bucket will rise as the other falls, and using In' connection with the backets thus arranged, a spout or discharge trough provided' with curved rods, to serve as stops, and placed In such relation with the buckets as'to tilt the same as they reach their culminating point, and. discharge their contents into the discharge .pout. ] 
616:.:.:..cii&r�s .per.i';Y, of New York City, for an Improved 

' Ship 's Capstan .: 
'I cl1:Um' thef caps"taii or other balTel for ropes or chains, provided with the circular recesses, 1 and 3, .re�e��i�g the nests ot' balls, 2 and 4, in �be �I��l' �d for ,th� pllrposes speclfi�d . . 

616.-John Porter, of Jefferson , Texas , for an Improved 
Steam Boiler : 

tf olatrii tttofdetachable fire box, constructed of the form and -appiied, in combination'with the body of the bOller, substantially as described, 
617.-Charles Potter, Jr. , of Westerly, R. I. , for an Im-
, ' p�ov'em·ent in Printing Presses : . 

aiti����j :d������d, ��::; �:�I����e� f�a;��v1��� :1& ;o:i�e�l�� 
f�ii!:t=::� :hC::ri,s�rnt�����,���� gf�:��rtt�O����l����:t��iI:t!r. 
lind pi'eventitng �iur, 8:S qescribed. 
618.-J. N. Power, of New York City. for an Improved 

, Method of Jointing l'elegraph Connectors : 
wra���b�����di��I:Ji��u�t�:�e��n��srn °t�l: ���teI���t:tfo��g: pUrP9se �hown and de!3cribed. 
619.-8. S. Putnam, of Dorchester, Mass . ,  for an Improved 

Curtain Fixture : 
I claim a curtain fixtul'e consisting of the bracket., b, with its slot. f, and roll. <;', the journal, i ,  of which, by rolling along on the bottom edge of the slot, carries the roll or Its spool into contact with a stationary 

st'Op, substantially as set fOl'th. 
620.-D. F.  Randall, of Hartford, Conn . ,  for an Improve-

. l;Ilent in Tatting I�rames : ' 
' I  91aim, as a new article of manufacture, the tatting frame described 

621 .-C. B. Richards, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve: 
ment in Sewing Machines : I claim the employment of a l'ocking shuttle-driving lever, operated 

by a crank and sUde, or their equivalents, jn the manner set fOl'th. in 
�l:::�::��:etJz� :rE:�hg�t!�ti:a�\��t�th!':�ce�e3estgr�b��. Slide, and 

. 622.-F. B.  Richards, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 
in EneIl)a Syringes : I claim my new and improved bulb and tube connection as made in 

t:rh�e�:-:�� \'����a���t:b� ::������i��el�/�h:r��I;: �h:Jg�iI�S� 
:�:S:nt�:Ryof:ili�e��::ri���rfg�t�:�;�;o��I�s ad:a�ri�:d�hambers, 
623.--J. 1�. Robinson, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 

in Steam Boiler Furnaces : � ,()la.� the gas-mixing cha.mber, B, coustructed in rear of the bridge, 
0, wJth a covering·arch, F, and openings, d d, in tile said arch, substan-tially as specified. . 
l-� 1th���k,a�i��I;���b���n;�:r�1L ;chsti�;�ge a�:::�[��e�f 

a he lighter gases,. substantially 8.S specified. 
6.24.-1. M. Rose , of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Sewing. Machines : I claim, first, A needle wi�� a globular bead, b, wheel, c, and h90ks, d, constructed and arranged as described, and for the purpose st&ted. 
• Se.cgnd, .The QlJI.m:p, ft. With the sheet of rubber contaIned therein 

wh�h used for t�e purpose of giving' ro.f.a.Uon to t�e wheel, c, fQr the 
�W�d.� e.;�!Oar;::;, 1: in combinaUon with the n'eedte, a, and wheel, 0, 
whenlJiBd. tn..the manner anet f!lr th!3 .pUl-pose specified,. ' .  Fourth, The wheel, c, with its hoo�s, d, in combination with the 
BPF\�\��:r� j1�nt!r:�,�, �t�hU:'�::3,8 b����' groove, g. when 
used alid'iioJliWlne� for the pnrpose of holding die needle in pllice, and 
��t:::�

e
l>�:ffhl:���r.Il.�:,t:�f:ib� =n::�t��r�t�dp� 

Jlb9wn. 

Iht Jrittdifit �mmt1tn. 

626.-John· Seitz, Sr. ,  of Bloom , Ohi o ,  for an Improvement 
in Presses : I claim the combination, with t.he two ll)aded adj lIstable levers. I I, of th!3 pe.rforated disks, 2- 2, upon t.he same Ilxis ofmotion"as the levers, the; saId dISks and levers bell1g so combined and attached as to render the levers capable of ad.i ustment, as described, and the disks and levers being upon the same axis of motion as the pinions which drive the follower, as described. 

627.-Peter Shearer, of Reading, Pa. ,  for an""Improved 
Apparatus for Generating Power : 

I claim, first, The combination of the cplindm', E, piston. 31, piston, 
�� :�s����l:dt:�dra�l�:!��d, ����t��;!���c�s t�e:��hb6th:�ea�aJ;t�gc��� plish the result stated. 
or80�1���uTtJ��1�):�1�:tJg: h!a���g ���I����efor�h:i��;�;s:��t::u�� taining proper and elastic pressure UpOll the fluid, as set forth, the heater and air chamber being connected as stated, or In any other ap� propriate manner, , Third, The combination of the auxiliary clylnder, I, and :piston, 30, with the flinder, E.  and pistOIl, 31, for the pU1'pose of facilItating the 
�tl:���:�d :�:r��fn���,i�b�l�i ;��i!el�t�Yili ����':��d���:r !�p��c:r�. a.ges, substantially as described, and accomplishing the purpose stated. Fourth, The combination of the thermometric regulator, y, or its 
:���:l:��kw�;l�gi��ree;'i:d �h� 3�e�:'l'��g:ta�tiafl�n:SecJ���rf�!�, ��; the purpose stated. 
628.-Hermann Shlarbaum, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Water Gages for Steam Boilers : 
1 claim connecting the glass tube thereof with the metallic parts, by means of' india-rubber sleeves or mutIles, substantially in the manner as set forth. -

629.-S • .  B. Shultz, of Princeton , Ill . ,  for an Improved 
Shop Bin o\'_SullBtitute for Drawers :  

onI �l�!:s ab!��a�n�.��l��h·�l�gf,�e:d�it�}t��� ��e�t�� ��d �Y��:g of the dra.wer by the tilting of the same, substant.i�lly as set forth. 

1 89 
����yc;ef�t��!f; t�O����F��le\�e curtain regardless of the position of th 

And I claim arresting the mov.ement of the spool and curtain by a blocking piece, pall or stup passing in hetweeu and acting against the sides ot" the spool. 
640.-L. W. Lathrop and L. B. Justice,  of Philadelphia,  

Pa. , assignors to L. W. Lathrop aforesaid, for an Im
provement in Sewing Machines : 'Ve claim, first, Passing a loop of needle thread over a stationary spool case contaming an ordinary spool by means of a continuously revolving hooked ring adapted to receive the said spool case, when the latter, as well a,s the ring and its hook, are so conshllcted that the loop, 

���a::i�'�17:�\;Wh Ct�:iri:i�! be���e�Il'ire cri�t�c���t!lt t1�r����0�f :�: purpo.\?e specified, # Second, We claim the reciprocating hook, arranged and opera.ting as set forth, 80 as to control the loop of needle thl'ead after it has passed 
drse:r;��:E3�� ftni� E;'r::d!,!;:�oi�tg�hnegf�b!��d, kno�te<l or otherwl�e 
641.-Clark Marsh (assignor to the Wheeler & Wilson 

Manufacturing C ompany) , of Bridgeport, C onn . ,  for 
an Improvement in Hemmjng Guides for Sewing 
Machines :  

I claim A hemmer foot plate, constructed substantially as described, and capable of being secured to and detached from the shank of the pressel'·foot of a sewing machine, substantially as described. 
642.-J ohn Moulson, of Philadelphia, Pa. , assignor to A. B. 

Elliott, of Troy, N.  Y . ,  for an Improvement in Sewing 
Machines : I claim a transparent presser-foot for a sewing machine, which is a combination of a tranSPJllrent t'oot plate with a shank by means of a frame that holds the foot-plate and connects it with the shank, subs tan . tially as described. I also claim the combination of a pressel'-foot frame with 8' transpar. ent perforated foot-plate ot' convex form, 'substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 

M3.-0rson Parkhurst (assignor to H. D. Full.er and R. 
Safely) , of Cohoes, N. Y., for an Improvement in 
Knitting Machines : 

I claim the combination of the vibrating lever, E, with the lever C, its adjusting weIght, W, and pOint! g, operating to and with each other in manner and form as describea, so as to disengage the operating power through ring, R, upon the droppping of a stitch or loading of the 
�re&:sTf�b:;�k�hlT; �E���:��������il!il�i�:�h�[a%�ii: ::tet��!���a desClibed in the specillc/;ltion. 

630.-E. G. Stevens , of Biddeford, Maine , for an Improve- · 644.-G. E.  Vanderburgh (assignor to the Liquid Quartz 
ment in Enema Syringes : Company) , of New York City, for an Improvement in I c�i� th� v}J.lvular mechanism de�cl'i�ed, for r�versi.n� ,the currents, Silicated Soaps : conSIsting G"t, th� valve seat case, wah Its �pemngs! S S , the conical I claim the use of a liquid silicate in the production of an improved valve s",at WIth ItS v!1lves, 0 v, a� sho'Yn In FI�S. 1 anu 2, the screw, p, quality of soap '  but thIs I only claim when the liquid sUicate thus emnec,k, 1', ��hen used In co�bmatlOn WIth the plpe, 13 C, and bul?, D, or ployed contains, by weight, a larger proportion of silex than it does of theIr eqUlvalent, substantJally in the manner set forth and specified.. the alkaline base of the same. 

631.-U. T. Stuart and C. E.  Stewart, of Fayette county, 645 .-Turner Williams (assignor to himself and David 
Tenn. , for an Improvement in Straw Cutters : Heaton, 2d) , of Providenc e ,  R. I. , for an Improvement We claim the arran�emellt of the plunger, I , rope, II, lever, G, and in Converting Reciprocating into Rotary Motion. 

:��If'l.'a���Id ���.�h: cp��pDg�!i��b���:f�YIyCl�!e::t to�h�nd plates, C Ante-dated Sept. 5 , 1860 : . I claim the peculiar "friction EaWls, e and s, constructed in the man .. 
632 .-C. E. Toop, of New York City, for an Improved n"{:��s;��:.;.allr.,a�(:;::���:t��h gng: r.:J.�Pg.1�t1E�c���is or their equi-Wash�g Machine : valent with the surfaces, g g, of the driving wheel, arranged and opel'-. I claim, first. The combination of the corrugated bed, 1, a.nd cor- ating sllbstantially as described, fol' the purpose set forth, 
������f�:�g��1d �'ed�Ir:��::�I:s b����i��da��:eJh:n�e��'!;!Ci:�d as to violently agitate the clothes at tile same time that they are gradually turned over. so as to bring a difl'erent portion of the mass successively in contact �ith the wa shboard and bed. Second, The combinatioll, WIth the above-mentioned devices, of the two rails or side pieces, 2 2, corl'ugated as described and repl'esented, for the purpose specified. 
.633.-G. R. Walker, of Washington, D.  C . ,  fur an Improve-

ment in COl'll Huskers ': 
olt��ah���:tlnT��!it�:��t���c�tno�g fr����1 :;:;:l t�r:hm���t��:, ��:d wheel also sel'ving as a gnard for the ears of corn, substantially as described. Second, I claim the combination of' the grinding wheel , B, cogged 
���i�e�d. A, and springs. C, Ol' theil' eqniyalent, substantia.lly as. de-

Third, I claim the combination of the endless apron, L, wheels, A 
�h��' :e���e:n�����:efa�ddog�:���icfi� ?h:�a��!re�ndPfu�nth�' p�:' pose set forth, 
634.-N. D. Wetmore , of Cleveland, Qhio, for an Improve

ment in the Mode of Preserving Butter : I claim the mode of preserving butter by compressing it in ves$els, and then hennetically scaling the Join'ts at C and H, aI.1d then encasing the whole WIth gypsum when in a. plastic state, all in the manner and for the purposes deSCribed. 635 .-D. A. Woodward, of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improve
ment in the Mode of Operating the Reflector of a Solar 
Camera : ' 

I claim, first, The arrangement and combinatton of the pivotal axes of the mirror with the level', G, and connecting rod, H, for elevating or deS!�����,tiI�:l�ro��::b��ti��ti��lh�hEe����tving collar, B, the ad-justable tail, I, and its traverse, e, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
636 .-A. R. Wyeth, of West Middletown, Pa. , for an Im-

,provement in Tanning : 
fi!si���: t���11�e� ���:s:of�ri�n�1��t��1;�ri� :���di,Or�!�,i�t�� rinsing, working and swea.ting, subjecting them to the vapor of spent 
��fntail::�'�cg��gs��r�1 <h��t as�1�����1�:���� t�Tri ��:r�!:t:l��� which fiquor is afterward strengthened withjaponica, glauber salts and common salts, all in the manner and in the proport.lOnz set forth and described for the purpose specified. [This invention consists in exposing the hides 01' skins to the consecu· tive action of certain Uquors or vapors combined with a series of manipulations, whereby the tanning process is greatly facilitated and a good 
and tongh leather produced in a much shorter time than by the ordin· 
ary tanning process, J 
637.-T. C. Zuljch, of Schuylkill Haven, Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Potato-diggers : . I claim combining with an inclined cylindrical screen} D, as described, 
���cs;t{:,:J.or screw cOllveyerf K, substantially as and ·01' the purposes 

[This invention consists in combining, with a suitable shovel plow 
adapted to tne digging of potatoes and other roots, a rotating cyl1ndri� 
cal sieve, so arranged with relation to said plow that the earth mixed 
with potatoes loosened by the plow Will be deposited hi the front end 
of this cyl1nde.r, and as this cylinder is rotated the earth will be separ
ated from the potatoes and the potatoes discharged at the rear end of' 
the cylinder. It also consists in arranging said rotating cylindrical 
sieve in a position inclining' from t.he .  rear to the front end of the ma
chine, and in employing, in combination with this cylinder as a ll).eans 
for conveying the potatoes backward, a spiral propeller of � suitable 
construction.] 
638.-J. E. Earle,  of BrooklYn , N. Y. , assignor to himself 

and Samuel Hathaway, of New York City, for an Im-
provement in Sewing Machines : . .  

I claim the cOPlbina¥.on ot' the needle arm, a, pulley clutch; F. levers, 
�alfy�sd s�' ·tgr��:·�' d(sci�����tt�ge a�a::�:�t�eOY�d::blt:u-g;��:� thr�ad. 
6S9l'::'T. G. Harold, of BrooklyIi, N. Y. , ass1gl'lor·to himself 

and G. L. Kelty, of New York City, for an lIilproved 
Curtain Fixture : . 

I claim a lever, e, fitted upon a pin and guided bV the spool on the 
elll"taln roiler, In �uch .1> ma))per that the lever is always kept In Its 

646.-Carlos Garcia , of New Orleans, La. , Administrator of . 
the Estate of };'elix Garcia (deceased) , late of same 
place,  for an Improvement in DecalcifYing LiquidS. 
Patented in Belgium O ct. 2 2 ,  1855 : 

I claim the within-described method of treating saccharine and other liquids, first with an excess ot't�m�, a.nd afterwards with soap, substan-tially in' the manner and f'or the purpose let forth. _ [This invention consists in treating saccharine or other liquids first with an excess of lime and at'tel'wards with some saponlfieable 8ub,
stance, 'so thaL by the action of the lime the impurities conta.ined in the 
liquid are separated from the same, and by the subsequent action of the saponificable substance the lime, together wiih the impurities are 
reduced to such a state that they can easlly be sepaJ'ated from tho 
liquid, leaving the latter in a11 its purity, ] ' 
647.-H. D. Deming and P. G. Walker, of Delmar, Pa. as

signors to P. G. Walker and Wesley Pitts, of Charles
ton , Pa. , for an Improvement in Animal Traps : I claim the construction and arran�emellt of the above-described trap, the same being provided with the lUdex, T, and trip, H, and hav-

�IT:J:�� �e�:�.:f�� ���et��;rlub:r!�lWTy ��d 8��il��r�£:lfog:'th� c;:;:: poses described. 
HE-ISSUES. 

43.-Ira Kinman, of Freeport, Ill.� for an Improvement in 
Measuring Faucets. Patented May 3, 1859 : 

I claim the construction of the faucet with the rotating slide, F, and 
i�l gg:�i���1t��r�kh Ct���:���:dbd:r!alf� �::i��;n a:�����i�e:d automatic3.11y the number of' rotations of the slide. and to arrest it when the desired quantity of fluid is discharged, as set forth. 
wh:l:tie ���yt:�d:��l�d���e��:t� ct���r, sE�e;rT�g;���t���� . ating in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 

[This invention , as re-issued, covers the use of an endless screw ar
ranged within the tube of a faucet, for facilitating the flow of thIck, 
viscous liquids through the faucet, whether the screw be combined 
with the measuring chamber, as before, or not. ] 
44.-Frederick Nishwitz, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  for an Im

provement in Harvesters. Patented Feb. 16,  1858 : I claim the an'angement of an adjustable lever directly connected 
h�I� ith:t t!;yt��f�:dOh&��' !����f��i�f���*���n:e:¥E�i::tus1 and to 

Second, I claim said lever, in combinatIOn with the pole, chain or cord, the frame or finger bar, said pole being a.ttached at its rear end near the center of the machine, as a.nd for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim, in combination with the said lever and pole_ the pawl and treadle operating jointly in the manner and for the purpose speci� fie:ourth, I also claim the combination of the lever, pawl and treadle with the adjustable stop, l{, substantially as described, for the purposes specified. 
EXTENSIONS. 

Elmice B. Hussey, Administratrix of Obed Hussey (de
ceased) , late of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7 ,  1847. 
Re-issue 449, dated April 14, 1857 : 

te� cl��mi�d�raWci���f���S�o���n�!�h��f: !��f:�i�f =g;��������; bladest with slotted guardfingersh the sides of which act asa correspond� 
��T::n:��:!������� b�g:: ; e�3s p��r �f:�:n:nr�!S :�������e :l�� open and free for the-escape of material that would otherwise clog the cutter, substantially as described. 
Eunice B. Hussey, Admiriistratrix of Obed Hussey . (de

. ceased) , late of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7, 1847. 
Re-issue 451 ,  dated April 14, 1857 : I claim as my invention, the combination of a slot formed between the 10J:!g �nd· short parts of the guard finger, with an opening in the rear of the short part, substantially as described. • 

Eunice B. Hussey, Administratrix of Obed Hussey (de-
Qe!lsed) , late of Baltimore,  Md. , for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7, 1847. 
Re-issue 742 , dated June 21, 1859 : 

I claim, as my invention, the combination of tbe side and cross bearing. of the guards, with flush edges at D' near tbe fOrks of the .bladea substantially as dellCrlbe<i. 
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Eunice B. Hussey, Administratri;l( of Obed Hussey (de

ceased) , late of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machiues. Pateut dated August 7, 1847. 
Reissue 917, dated February 2 8 , 1860 : 
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scalloped cutter-and the gUIdes for the cutter; these parts bem&, COll
structed and combined substantially � described ; the cutter vibrating 
in a straight line, each scollop ha.ving an edge sliding in close proxi
mity to an angular corner of the finger, and forming therewith a nip
ping angle, substantially as described. 
Henry Jenkins, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , formerly of Pottsville,  

Pa. , for an Improvement in Machinery for Weaving 
Wire Gratiug. Pateuted March 6 , 184,7 : 

I clalm manufacturing screens or other articles from metallic wires 
or bars that are bent or crinkled at the point of intersection previously 
to being laid or woven up, whereby I am enabled to form meshes of 
any desired 5i1;e or shape by such intersecting bars or wires, so that 
they shall be rigid and durable, RS set forth, and this I claim irrespect
ive of the mechanism for bending or crinkling said wires, or inter
wea,·ing them to form the requisite meshes. 

. DESIGNS. 

23.-N. S. Vedder, of '(roy, N. Y. ,  for a Design for a Cook 
Stoves.  

24.-N. S. Vedder and E. Ripley (assignors to N. S. Ved· 
der) , of Troy, N.  Y., for a Design for a Stove. 

F. c. ,  of Mass.-You state that, in order to increase the 
Rpf\ed of your cider mill, you reduced the size of the small pulley one· 
half, but now find that it takes double the power to drive it, and you 
,vish to know the reason why and how to make the pulleys 80 as to 
remedy the evil. Of course, since yon have doubled the speed of 
yonr mill, the power required to drive it must be proportional, be· 
canse you have twice the amount of work to do. 

L. R . ,  of N. Y.-'fhere is no other mode of blueing articles 

of iron and steel known to us than by submitting them, when polish
ed, to heat on an iron plate on the top of a 1urnace. They will pass 
through various shades- of c.olor, accouliug to the temperature to 
which they are rais:d; when�ver they attain to the blue shade, take 
them off and cool instantly. 'fhey must be exposed freely to the air 
while being heated, or you will fail to obtain the desired color. 

A. J. W. , of Mass.-To your question, " What is the best 

bait for foxes ?"  we are not able to reply positiv1ly. 'Ve know that 
the body of a rabbit or of a pullet is sometimes used. We should 
suppose that tying a live �hicken to a low roost, and setting two or 
three traps just out of its reach, would be an excellent plan. Wolves 
are caught at the West by setting a tr�p in the ashes where a pile of 
wood has been burned, and then scattering pieces of meat about 
among the ashes. 

R. R. H.,  of N. Y.-The bronze medals which we have ex· 
amined are not coated with an artificial bronze varnish. By bOiling 
tarnished bronze medals for a few seconds in dilute sulphurIc acid, 
then washing them well in hot water, they will become bright; they 
should then be dried, and if you desire to prevent them from oxydiz
in�, give them a thin coat of white varnish. 

R. N.,  of Ga.-All the fire companies in this city are under 
the command of the Chief Engineer and his Assistants, whose orders 
a.re supreme at fires. The first m&n at the engine house is entitled to 
hold the pipe at a fire ; thil!l is the custom, but fire companies can 
make such rules aI!I they please about their minor duties; A complete 
revolution is going On in aU our cities, in substituting steB.m for hand 
engines; and with this change a new system of firemen's tacties is 
also being introdnced. Framp, buildings are never blown up 'with 
powder to stop the ravages of a :lire ; they are usually torn down with 
hooks and leverli. Excepting upon one occasion, we never saw a 
brick building blown up to arrest a fire. 

C. H., of N. Y.-Several plans have been suggested for 
causing projectiles from cannon to rotate by the resistance of the air 
against wings on the outside, and among them a screw on the point 
of the projectile. It seems to us that Mr. Stetson's objection to these 
is perfectly sound; the rotary motion must be given to the missile beM 
fore it leaves the gun. It seems to us, also, that there is a great deal 
of force in Mr. Stetson's remark, that the rifling of cannon has al. 
together too short a twist. If the velocity of the bolt is 1,600 feet per 
second, Rl1;d it turns round once in 100 feet, it will rotate at the rate of 
960 revolutions per minute ; and this, we should suppose, would be 
sutncient. The larger the bolt, the smaller the number of revolutions 
necrssary per minnte. 

E. F. F . ,  of Mass.-In the nature of things, any substance 
that will prevent your blacking from drying will prevent it from 
taking a polish. You must keep it tightly covered. 

C. A. S. ,  of TIl.-The best varnish for oovering magnets is 
made with gum shellac dissolved in alcohol. The best for coyuring 
iron implements is copal, made with linseed oil. Sroee's " ElectroM 
metallurgy," published by J. Wiley, Walker-street, this city, may per
haps answer your purpose. If JOu make your steel magnets about 
8 1nches long'i J wifJ3' and about X of an inch in thickness, we bclieye 
the; will an!l!wer for an experimental electro�magnetic machine for 
producing the electric light. -

H. B. N. ,  of N. Y.-All the galvanized iron which we have 
examined does not l!Ieem to withstand the action of !!Islt water or a 
saline ab;nesphere but for a short period. Alcohol may be manufae� 
tured'from corn cobs, but the quantity obtained is small in propor
tion to their bulk. The quantity of alcohol obtained from corn and 
malt is eXRctly in proportion to th-e suga.r contained in them. To ob
tain alcohol from corn cobs, they must be mashed and fermented eXM 
actly like the corn that is used in dIstillation. 

E. B. C. ,  of Ohio.-Nitric , sulphuric and hydrochloric acids 
will dissolve the solid substances in the human system; but they will 
effect the dissolution of the system itself at the same time. 

J. B. Z. , of N. Y.-We have hlld enough of " hair snakes , "  
unless some one coan give us their natural history from careful obset'-
vation. 

B. W. K., of Wis.-The principle of the gyrascope has been 
repeatedly expla.ined. AU the motions re,;ult from inertia., or rather 
from a combination of inertia and gravitatiO-n. You will find the 
general principle very clearly presented on pa.ge 193, Vol. III. (new 
series), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN'. 

B. F. H. , of Mo.-If you want a capitalist to take hold of 
your steam plow with you, apply to the hardest and sharpest· money
maker in your neighborhood. If there ii any real virtue in it, that 
is the sort of man to carry it through ; and if there js none, the sooner 
you abandon it the 'better. 

--
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the French Measures carefully converted into English. Boston : C. 
B. Russell, No. 12 'l'remont-str�et. 
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as the best guide for instruction in mechanica.l drawing. , -

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY : published by Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston, Mass. 

The March number contains the last chapter but one - of " The pro
fessor's Story." The secret is whispered, and the end can be seeu. 

Important Hints to Our Readers. 
BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC AHERI

CAN.-Vo!umes I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be ha.d at-this 
office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, ,l.OOper volume
by mail, $2-which includes postage. Price in sheets, $1. Every m.e· 
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a COIUM 
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

PATENT CLADlS .-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty y-ears, can 'ObtaJn a. 
copy by addressing a note to this, o1Ilce, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
ilince 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
&; CO. , Pa.tent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind
ers. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 60 cents ; 
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

RATES OF ADVEBoTISING. 
Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable ·In 

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will expI_ain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted lhto 
our advertising columns; and, as 'heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
themselves the right to reject any advertisement sent for publication. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOll 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
The new Patent Laws, recently enacted by Congre£s, are 

now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on fiUng an appli
cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as foU(1Ws :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filin� each app�ic.l\tion for a Patent, except for a .deslgn . . .  $15 On iisumg each ol'lgmal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .. ' "  . $:.«) 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . � 
On application for Extension o.f Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  ' $� 

A. M. B. ,  of N. Y.-A wagon will run easier when it� 
wheels are plaoed on small iron axles than if placed on large wooden At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 8� �rfn

n
i

i
Dfs�ra1r!�:�����:::::.':::::.'::: :::::::: ::::: :::: :.:$� 

On filing application for Design, three and a half vear:s . . • .  $10 
On :filing application for Design, seven years . . . .  , . : • . . . . . . . .  $15 ones. The cheapest and easiest way to extinguish fire in a brick kiln 

i,'! to shut it up as tight as possible. A little steam allowed to :flow 
through the flues will tend to extinguish the fire, but will injure the 
quality of the brick. 

J. B. J., of C. E.-Articles of iron are now case-hardened 
with a composition of pOl\"�ered prussiate of potash and fipur or meal 
in equal parts, made into a paste with water, and applied first to the 
sul'face of the article, then allowed to dry. '1'he article Is now raised 
to a low red heat in a clear fire, and then plunged Into cold water. The 
prnssiate of potash is the main agent ;  the :tIour is simply a vehicle for 
its application. 

H. E. T . ,  of Wis.-Your suggestion to give the hole through 
Hewett's projectile a spiral twist is a very natura.l one, but we believe 
that aU a.ttempts to rotate missiles by the resistance of the air must be 
failures. The rotation must be given before the shot leaves the gun, 
and then it will continue without any fluther assistance to the end of 
its flight. 

J. H. , of N. Y.-The. Buhr·stone, of which millstones are 
made, is a natural deposit of cellular quartz, formerly supposed to 
be found in considerable quantity only in the mineral basin ot' 
l>ari5 and the adjoining districts. The best quarry is at La FerteM 
SousMJouarre. The stones are quarried and broken into rectangular 
blocks, called II panes, " which a.re made up into millstones and 
bound together with iron hoops. About eight years ago we received 
some excellent samples of buhrMstone from a quarry just opened in 
Georgia, which was said to be of inexhaustible extent� . W. know af 
no way to wash bolting cloths to prevent the ravages of insects. 

T. L. B. , of Ind.-In the Wesson rifie , which has never been 
surpass�d for length of range and accuracy of firing, the ball, or 
rather cone, is I!Iwedged through a false muzzle which is removed be-
10re the gun is discharged. This swedging alters the shape of the 
missile, causing it to fill the grooves of the rifle, and preventing aU 
windage. But we have never heard any advantage claimed for mere
ly compressing the lead. 

G. S. , of TIl.-Au overshot wheel 8 feet in diameter, with 
225 1bs. of water on the loaded side, running 6 revolutions per minute 
would discharge 1,350 Ibs. per m�nute. This, falling 8 feet, would b� equal to 10,000 lbs. falling 1 foot; and, as a horse-power is measured 
by 33,000 lbs. falling 1 foot per minute, your stream is just about one
third of one horse· power. An allowance of 40 per cent for friction 
l�akage, inertia of the water, &c., leaves ' about one.fifth of a horse� 
power for all that you could possibly utUize. 

J. S. ,  of Ohio.-An electric engine can be made to work on 
your principle. 

J. P. , of Cal.-Your ingenions lightning rod insulator Is reo 
ceived. We shall not have it engraved. 

Office buslne .. , for the week ending Saturday, March 9, 1861 :-
P. M., of Mich. , $25 : W. A. L., of N. Y. , $25 : J. C., of N. Y. , $50: 

E. T. H. , of L. I., $30; J. H. Va.n R.,  e t  N. Y. , $15; T. C. ,  of Cal. , 
$35 : F. W., of Mas •. , $10 : H. C. S . ,  of Ohio, $35: F. B., ofN. Y. , $25 : L. 
P. , of Conn. , $25; E. J. Y P., of MeXico, $40 ; J. L., of Mass. , $25 ; J. 
O. F. , of Mass., $30; C. L., of Ca1. , S40; W. F. B., of Ill., $30; L. S. ,  
of N. Y. , $250; J. A. R. , of Pa. , $30 ; E. M., of N. Y. , $50; V. C. , of 
Va. , $$15 ; J. F. S. ,  of Va., $25 ; A. & E.,  of Texas, $30; G. H. C. , of 
N. Y. , $15: J. V. , of Mich. , $30: A. T., of N. Y. , $25 : J. A. De B., of N. 
Y. , $25 : J. S. S. ,  of N. Y., $25 : •. H., of N. Y. , $25: J. S. S.,  of N. 
Y. , $25 j J. A.. C., of Ohio, $25 j J. R., of Conn. , $28 ; W. W. H., of N 
Y., $15: C. & D., of N. J. ,  $20 : J. P. S. ,  of N. Y. ,  $30: L. & W., of N. 
Y. , $25 ; H. W. M., of 111 . .  $26 ; J. B. S., of Conn., $25 ; H. �rcD., of 
Pa. , $30i I. W. , of Maine, $40 ;  L. C., of N. J., $30; C. K. H., of Cal. , 
$25 ; J. G. D., of Mich. ,  $30 ; V. D., of Va. , $30 ; P. P. , of N. Y. , $43 ; 
G. S. C., of Ill., $25 ; J. C.,  of Canada, $30; J. S. G. , of Maine, $30; N. 
R. M., of N. Y" $30: W. W. , of Pa. , $55: B. & D., of N. J., $15 : L. & 
W. , of N. Y. , $475; C. H. A., of 8<?nn. , $15 ; E. T. s. , 'Of Ohio, $23 ; G. 
G. , of N. Y., $25 : W. J. P., of N. Y. , $25 : C. F., of Mich. ,  $25 : A. 
H. B. , of N. Y. , $25 : H. C. A. , of Ill. , $25 : E. T. , of N. Y. , $55: C. T 
P., of N. Y., $40 ; I. V. B. ,  of N. J., $30 ; J. R. M. , of Texaa, S35 ; W. 
1(. , of �. Y. , $40 ; G. & C. B. ,  of Conn. , $30; E. F. F., of Tenn., $43 ; 
C. T. B.,  of Mass., $25 ; A. J3., of N. Y. , $30 ; W. H. , Jr. , of Mass., $35; 
C. C. H., of N. Y. , $30; S. M. D., of Mass., $26 ; J. M. C., of )Iass. , 
$20: J. H. ,  of OhiO, $25 : J. McC. & Bros., of N. Y. , $25: C. H. , of N. 
H., $30, W. & L., of N. Y., $15 : )1. T. C., of Conn. , $15 : L. & P., of 
P ... . $20, R. McC., of N. V., $15; J. P., Jr. , of N. H., $15 :  C. T. C., of 
N. Y. , $10: E. R. W., of Maine, $25: J. & R. , of N. Y. , $25: J. L. , of 
N. J . •  $28. 

Specifications, drawinl:s and models belonging to parties 
with the following initials haTe been forwarded to the Patent Office duro 
ing the w.eek ending March 9, 1861 :-

[The patents on these cMes, when iSl!lued, wiU be granted for seven
teen years under the new Patent Law.] 

J. R., of Conn. j J. T. , of N. Y. ; G. G. , of N. Y. j J. & R., of N. Y. ; .  
H. B. & J., of Iowa; J. O. W., of N. Yj  J .  R. R., of Mass. (2 cases) ; J .  
S. S.,  of N. Y. ; A. M., of Maine ; J .  McC. & Bros., of N.  Y. ; C. F .  C.,  
of N. Y. ; E. J. y P., of Mexico; L. & W., of N. Y. ; E. T., of N. Y. j S. 
M. D., of Mal!ls, ; J. H., of qhio ; J. A. De B., of,N. Y. ; H. W. M., of 
Ill. ; J. L., of N. J. ; A..  S.,  of N. Y. ; J. B. S. ,  of Conn. ; W .  J. P. , of 
N. Y. ; F. W. T., of Mass. ; L. P. , of Conn. i G.  S. C.,  of Ill. ; E. R. W., 
of Maine: W. K., of N. Y. : E. T. S., of Ohio : C. T. P., of N. Y. ; J. J. 
H., of Ky. ; L. L. K., of )(ass. ; L. S., of Vt. ; C. T. D., of Mala. ; J. 
L·t of Mass. ; S. H. &: H., of Mass. ; F. B., of N. Y. i G. S. C., of . Ill. ; 
C. H. A., of Conn. : P. P. , of N. Y. ; J. V. , of lll!ch: : G. F. J. C.,  of 
N. J. : E. T. H., of L. I. 

On filing application for DeSign, fourteen yea1'8' . . . . .. . .. . . . , . .  $30 
The ll!w abolishes discrimination in feeil. required of foreigners, ex

cept in reference to such countrIes as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, French" Belg1a.n, Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the CanP41a�s, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cas.s of de&ign.s) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring PA-tents for 
new inventions in the United Statt:::s and all foreign countries has been 
conducled by Messrs. MUNN & CO'I in connection with the publicaM 
lion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that We have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors fol' 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealtll 
which .has inured to� the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, and a.fterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many million.!l of dollars ! We would 
state that we never ha.d a more effici@nt corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensiYe 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of aU kinds, 
in the quickest time, and on the most liberal terms. 

The ExalDination 01' Invention •• 
Persons having conceived an idea. which they think may be patentM 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their i·nvention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written eorresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address ?dUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
PrelilDinary ExalDinatlons at the Patent Offiee. 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a Uke invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon wh�t knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home ' 
Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a special search made at the United Statel1 Patent 
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining .ft Patent, 
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a. pamphlet, giving in 
struCtioDI for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seve;nthMstreets, 
Waihington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 of 
these examinations were made last year throu,h this Office, and as a. 
meuure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary .xamination made. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 
Park-row, New York. 
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Caveats. 
Per80nl,de4irin� to ft.le a. Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

s)tortest' Urlle . bY sending ft �ketch and description of the invention. 
'Phe·governJ11ent fee for a  Caveat, nnder the new law, is $10. A pam� 
ph,le't 'ofa.�vlce regarding a.pplica.tions for Patents and Caveltts furnished 
gratis on a.pplication by mail. Address MUNN & CO., No, 37 Park·row, 
New Ydrk. 

How to �[ake all Application Cor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Pat9ut must furnish a model of his invention, 
ffJfmsceptible of one j or if the invention is l\ chemical production, be 
mnst furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition is 
crnnposed, for the Patent Office. These should be seeurely pa.ck.ed, the 
J"llventor's name m!lrked on them, and sent, with the government fee, 
by expreSS'. 'fh-e express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. lhe safest \vay to remit 
money is by draft on New York, paya.ble to the order of l\Iunn &; Co. 
l:teNlous who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents j but it 
not ,convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sendin!: bank bills by 
mail, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Address )lUNN 
&; CO., No.- 31 Perk-row, Ne\v York. 

Rejeeted AppUeationso 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re

jeeted ca.ses, on rs.!tson&ble terms. 'l'he close proximity of our Waih
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 
exaominatlon and comparison of references, models, drawings, doeu
ments, &c. Onr success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. l'lle prhlcipal portion of' our charge is generally left de
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to ha.ve prose· 
cuted , are invited to correspond with us on _the subject, "iYing a brief 
history of their case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

Foreign Patents. 
We are very exteneively enga.ged in the preparation and securing of 

Patents in the various Europettll countries. For th� transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London j 29 Boule
vard St. Martin, PariS ; and 26 -Rue des Eperonlliers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say tha.t THREE-FOURTHS of all the European Pat· 
ents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue oC Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent 
there. 
Circulars of information. concerning the prop�r_ CQurte to be pursued 

in obtaining Pa.tents in �ign col.iiitries through our Ageney, the re
qnirement8 of different Patent Offices, &c. ,  may be had gratil upon a.PH 
l)lication at I)ur prin@ipal ofIlce, No. 37 Park-row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices. Interferel1.ces. 

'Ve offer our services to examine witnes!5es in cases � interference, 
to prepare arguments, and appear before the Commissioner of Patents 
o�' in 1.he United States Cdurt, as counsel in conducting interferences or 
appeals. 

For further i!lformation, send for a. copy of "lIintl to Ittl:'entoi'8." 
Fnrnished free. Address MUNN &; CO., No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

The Validity oC Pa.tents. 
Persons who are about pnrchasing Patent property, or Patentees who 

are ft.bout erecting extemdve works for manufacturing under their Pat. 
ents, should ha.�e their claims examined carefully by competent attor
neys, to s�e if they are not likely to infringe some existing Pa.tent, be
fore ma.king large inv(tstmentll. Written 0l'lhio�s on the validity of 
Patents, after careful examination into the fa:cts, can be had for a 
reasonable remuneration. 'rhe price for tmch services is always 
�p,ttled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invintion 
and being informed of the point. on which an opinion illl 'solicited. For 
fnrther partieulars, addresl!I MUNN & CO., No.3'rPark-row, New York. 

Extension oC Patent •• 
Va.lua.ble Pa.tents are annually expiring which might be extended and 

bring fortUnes to the households of many a poor Inventor or his fnmily. 
We have bad much experience in procuring the extension of Patents; 
and, as an evidenoe of our success n thll dQpartment, we would state 
that, in all our immense practice, we have 10l'lt but two cases, and these 
were unsuccessful from causes: entirely beyond our control. 

It Is irrtportant that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to illsure success. All documents connected with 
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepaney or un
truth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application. 

Of all business connected with Patent!ll, it is most important that 
extensions should be intrusted only to thOllle who have had long expe� 
rience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat� 
entee may apply for an extension. Parties sJtould arrange for an ap
plication for an extension at least six months before the expiration of 
the Patent. 

For further information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob
taining an extension, address )IUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

Asdgnments oC Patents. 
The assignment of Patents, a.nd agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address;MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American Pat
entAgency, No. 37 Park.row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Int'entor or Patentee may bl served at our offices. We cordially invite 
aU who ha.ve anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, �w York, where any ques
thms regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and modQls by express 
(prepaid). should be addressed to MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park.row, New 
York. 

THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRACTICE OF 
Medicine.-On the tirst day of May, 1860, the Gra.efenberg Com

pany's Salesl'ooms, Consulting Offices and Medical Institute ware re
moved fr/)m No. 34 Park-row to 

NO. 2 BOND·STREET. NEW YORK, 
(first door trom Broadway), in order to afford greater facilitiM and a 
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Practice, and the use of their medicines, together with complete symp
toms of all diseasei incident to thi& country and climat1i the best 
B���l :1��1E

r�'ff�i
E�t���ure, will be found in the G AEFEN-

This valuable family medical work containing 300 pages, has been re
\'ised and improvedt and elegantly illustrated with beautifully colored 
engravings of the uuman system. Sent by mail to any part of the 
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Resident and Consultini Physician Graeifmberg Co., 
No. 2 .Bond-street, New York. 

One of the lea.ding journals says of the H Graefenberg Manual or 
Health :"-" Thia IS the only medical book for family and genel'al use 
ever published. It is writ£en in plain language, free from scientifie 
term", and condenses more practical medical information than can be 
obtained anywhere else, unlesi a regular courle of medical education is 
undergone. The popularity of this admirable and compendious work is 
well shown by this being the Twenty-fourth edition. It contains a num
bQr of colored anatomical plates, and is a complete family physician. 
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case of sudden sickness in the family. In the country, a copy of the 
4 Manual of HWc.\lth ' is indispensable, and every family should possess 
one. It will save a hundred times Its cost in doctora' bills, and what is 
far better, will be the means of preservillg many valuable lives to their 
families and relatives." leowtf 

PORTER'S IMPROVED GOVERNOR. 
' 

The reputation of these �overnors is well established. Farties 
, tl!oubled with unsteady power may send for them in entire confidence. 
They never fail. 

The numerous va.lves in use are all equally gOOd, if well made ; the 
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tolerably tight. 
A style is made expressly adapted to w3.terwh-eel!;, to which they wIll 

give a perfectly utliform motion, under any variation of resistance. 
I have long done with troubling my customers for certificates ;  but am 

able to refer to a large nuftIber of parties now using this governor in a 
m�ority of the Statas of the Union. 
ope;�V! ����e�tY�ig��; \;'e 

a
r�11;��3.B8iSle party fQr trial. It i� does not 

A liberal disc.unt to the trade, whose orders will alw�ys be promptly 
filled. 

CHARLES T. PORTER, 
No. 236 We,w. Thirteenth-street, corner of Ninth·a.venue, 

1 13 / New York City. 

SElII.�TEl!1L. SEMI-STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, FIRE-BOX AND 
Tube Sheets, and Boiler Plates. 

Wa.rranted fiftr per cent stronger and more durable than the best 
L<,>ri:l�os':"l.�i��d�s hl��k:d and welded to fit any given diametir of 
c
e�ES_Rolled and cut to any pattern and size ordered. 
Rolled and Hammered Bars, Axles and Forgings of same metal. 
Any further information desired will be furnished, and all ordirs 
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1 13* Albany Iron Works, Troy, N. Y. 

WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN & 
Damon's patent).-Cotton and woolen manufacturer8, mill

wrights and J;nillowners, and every mechanic who would economize in 
water power, should inve!tigate this wheel. Recent improvements are 
included and clearly lllns,trat,ed in a late pa.mphlet of 51 pagel. Ap
plicants send two 8tamps. Special attention pa.id to Southern trade. 
They are a.rranged compact and portable, requiring no mecha.nical 
skill tf) !let and operate them. Every wheel warranted. Address 
ALONZO WARREN, Agent, Alherican Waterwheel Company, No. 31 
Exchange-street, Boston, Mass. 12 6* 

NAYLOR & CO.'S  CAST STEEL BELLS. THE CHEAPEST AND STRONGEST FIRST-CLASS 
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CO., No. 99 John-street, New Yorkj and No. 80 State .. street, Boston. 
6 Oeow 

THE GREAT WONDER OF THE AGE.-SEAMLESS 
HOSIERY.-Manufacturer8 of hosiery are re�uested to examine 

the new machine for tile manufactUre of perfect hOSIery with calf, heel, 
foot and toe a.t one and the same operation. This invention having been 
�
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fa.cturer. to manufa.cture under their patents. The JicemJes will be 
issued upon such terms as to insure great economy of Lime and money, 
besides giving an article far superior toany other in the market. Ad
dres., for information, the President of the McNary Knitting Machine 
Company, No. 25 William-street, New York. 7tf 

40 SECOND HAND • I HOWE'S STANDARD 
SAFES, SCALES. 

Ot different makers, tor sale Have five patents. Work on ball!ll. 
cheap. Taken in exchange for I Warranted to give entire satisfac
Lillie's chilled and wrought iron tion, or taken back without charge. 
safes. , 

Send for circulars of Bcales and Bafes. 
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first block' below the Astor 

House. New York. 7 7* 

1 9 1  
MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 

HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured of vul 
ca.nized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted superior 
to leather, at one·third less price. The Steam Packing is made in every 
variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needs 
oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with 
a.ll varIeties of rubber adapted to mechanica.l purposes. Direetions, prices 
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r warehouse. NEW 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, 

1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

SCIENTIFIC REPORTING.-PATENT SUITS, INVOLV 
ing queiltiolls of science or mechanics, :reported verbatim : sci 
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0{ Burr & Lord, Short-hand Writera a.nd Law Reporters, No. 121 
Nassa.u-street, New York. Itf 

TELESCOPES MADE TO ORDER CHEAP ,  AND WAR 
ranted good. Amateur� furni.shed with all the in format�ont�and 

ml�e2�als for makin&, them, by JAMES H. CONKLIN, Peekskill, .N. Y. 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL 
kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at Nos. 55 and 57 

First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and No. 74 Beekman-street, New 
York. 1 26J GUILD, GARRISON 01; CO. 

, 
OLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY..,.MANUFACTUR 
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uses, of a superior quality. Contracts made with the trade and large 
consumers, un such terms that they will find it to their interest to take 
their supply from us. Our trademnrk_B Power Loom Wire Cloth." 

2 14* 
C. H. W A'fENS, Agent and 
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SOLID EMERY VULCANlTE.-WE ARE NOW MANU. factur,in� wheels of this , re!D.Rl·kable substance for cutting, grind. mg and pollghmg metals, tha.t WIll outwear hundreds of the kind commonly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the same time, and more e£llciently. All interested can see them in , operation at 
�aiL

r warehouse, or circulars describing them will be furnished br 
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OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND 
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f
r�l�r� ough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinist prOllt'lUllCe it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The SCI�NTIFIC AMERICAN after several tests, pronounces it U superior to any other they have eve; used for machinery." Ii'or sale only by the Inventor and Ma.nufacturer 

No. 61 M!'in:;'-tr�!'i�::a.alo N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United State. and 

Europe. 1M 13 

HAYDEN SANDERS & C O . ,  NO. 306 PEARL-STREET ,  
New York, Manufacturer8 of Brass Work for Steam, Gas and 

Water. 9 13* 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE AND 
Shave 24,000 Shingle6 4o; a day, for sale <by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 

PlattHstreet, New York. , - , � .- 1 tf 

TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL A NEW 
and valuable ma�hine on commission or salary. For instructions a8dl�ms, adureBs, w-Ith st�mps, J. W. HARRIS & CO., Boston, .Mass. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.�THE MOST PER-
fect machine in use- tor the manufaoture of silver copper or tin

warei 
spoons, jewelry, forging, .te. Manufactured bv the patentee. 

10 6* MILO PECK &; eo. ,  New Haven, C-onn. 

5 000 ACRES OF THE CHOICEST FARMING 
• lands in Eastern Texas in exchange for improved 

property. For particulan address Box 83, Putnam, Ohio. 9 4* 
THE AMERICAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

devoted to the interests of Mamne, Locomotive a.nd Stationary En. 
gineers. This ]laper, now in its second volume, contains full reports ot 
the American Engineers' Association, and original articles upon stea.m 
and steam machinerv. It is published br a large house in New York 
and will be permanent, whether pecJlmarily successful or not. It is 
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W. H. GiLSON, Publisher, No. 86 Cedar· street, 
6 tf New York city. 

O L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING GREEN, 
• New York. Only manufacturer of the Steel Ring and Sol1£! 

Pack.ing Burring Ma.chines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 25 26* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists' Tools, of superior qua.lity, on hand and finishing, and 

���::���WIi:�:� rr��!f�������
i
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r
26�-$3 A DAY.-FEMALE AGENTS WANTED AT HOME 

or to travel on salary or commission. For particulars inclose WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FR_' MES TO PLAN'" red stamp to HANKINS .!; CO. New York. 6 6* -"- -'" 
No. 12 /!��s�����

hN!:4�;.:.t $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. HIt!cS, PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10-HORSE, 

street,
a
k��Y��� 

and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 1� :i:,.tt. pATENTED MACHINES FOR ALL WOOD-BENDING 

Bundir�?§��Jc. 
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BOILER PLATE PUNCHES. - RUST'S PATENT, 
manufactured and sold by the proprietor of the patent, S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York. Price $150. 1 em 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY. - ADVICES 0 N 
Chemistry applied to arts and manufactures, agriculture, metal

lurgY j  plans of factories ; drawings of apparatuses ; consultations on 
chemlcal fabrications j analyses of every kind ; commercial essays in 
genera� Address ProfQssor H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist, New Lebanon, 
N. Y. 1* 

LANTERNS ARRANGED FOR THE NEW OXYGEN 
limelight and pictures for the stereopticon, 8.1110 , photographs; 

the tinest magic lantern pictures ever produced. Catalogues sent �y 
mail free. C. T. A '-iSLER, Optician, N o.. 635 Chestnut-street, Phila-
delphia, Pt.. , 10 6*eow 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA, SUITABLE FOR AGRI
cultural and chemical purposes, tor sale by DODGE, COLVILLE 

& OLCOTT, No. 188 Pearl-street, New York. 12 6* 

BRYANT'S COPYING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENLARG
ing or reducing pictures from two to nine times with positive 

accura.cy, including Photographs, Ambrotypes, and Dra.wing8 from 
Nature. Price $1, and 24 cents extra for posta&e. Address �. K. 
BRYANT, Ballardvale. Mass. 11 2* 

,l MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPORTANT. 1:1.. , Lea Inventeurs non familiers avec,ia. langue Angla1s8 et qui pri
"reraient noul communiquer leurs inventions en Fralll�ais, peuvent 
:::-d=';��nd���J�': ���::�!�e!

n
TVo��e:O:m':�r:�:: HrOnt J'(tfues eu confidence. 

HUNN '" 00., BOIll�FIO AlnlBIO"", 08108, No. rr Park.row, New 
York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 

of weight and price. They received the lar�e GOLD MEDAL of the 
American Institute at their late Fair, as the ,. Best Portable Steam En-
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Descriptive circulars_sent on application. Addresst.J.�. HOADLEY, 
Lawrence, )lass. . 8 26* 
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Littlepage's Patent Cire'ular Milldress. 

An improvement in a mill dress may appear to a 
casual observer as a thing of little importance to the 
community. It may therefore not be amiss to glance 
at the gain realized by an improved dress , which 

. grinds say 10 per cent more than those usually em
ployed , in quantity, of equal quality, with the same 
power. This country consumes annually over one 
hundred and ten mlllion bushels of grain, which keep 
employed some 30,000 horse-powm's of machinery to 
reduce it into meal and flour. If I-10th is gained by 
a superior dress, the amount saved is 3 , 000 horse
powers, which, at the original cost of $100 per horse
power for the machinery, gives a gain of $300, 000. 
If, in addition, a dress is capable of delivering the flour 
and meal in a cool state and with 'a perfect evenness 
of particles, then the additional gain in the quality of 
the product, as well as in the quantity produced per 
bushel, is immense, without counting the power 
saved in machinery to cool the products before they 
can be perfectly bolted. If the superiority of the flour 
and meal thus produced, without heating, amounts to 
but 10 cents per barrel, the gain annually would be 
two millions of dollars. Again, it is a lso well known 
that when flour is not delivered into the bolting 
cloth in a cool state, the flour will not readily separate 
from the bran, and will thereby give out a smaller per 
centage . 
. Miil dresses are either straight or circular, and their 
distinctive actions consist principally in this : The 
furrows of the straight dress cross each othcr near the 
eye, at a large angle, which decreases toward the 
periphery to a small angle . The effect is that, nearest 
the eye, the grain travels too much along the furrows, 
instead of passieg across the rand�. And near the 
periphery, the direction of the furrows is too far re
moved from such a line or curve as would represent 
the path ' which a particle, impelled by centrifugal 
force, would dcscribe over the stones . •  The meal and 
flour is therefore too much retarded ; and, in conse.
qnence, the products are unnecessarily heated, and 
much powcr is wastell. ; the proper circulation of air is 
also impeded hy these straight furrows 

With the circular dress,  the angle at which the fur
rows cross each other is smallest near the eye, and in
creases towards the periphery ; the grain therefore 
commences to travel across the lands near the eye ; 
and thus the crushing of the grain requiTing the most 
force, is performed where the stones have the most 
power. Nea! the periphery, where the products should 
pass out rapidly, its quick passage is facilitated by an 
approximation of the direction and curve of the fur
rows to the line, which a particle, impelled by centri
fugal force, would describe over the stones. 

The following are the peculiar features of the dress 
we are about to describe :-

the grain, which, even without such obstruction, 
would have to be crowded through such a furrow. 

It is also evident that therc is a curve in which, at 
a defined velocity, there would be no draft-neither 
one way nor the other. 

And again, it  is e vident that there is a curve in 
which (at a defined speed ) , with empty stones, the 
draft would be the greatest. And this shape of fur
row, when grain is admitted, would allow the grain 
to travel out by the furrows unground ; and because 
the grain would thus fill the furrows, there would be 
little circulation of air . 

This leads to the conclusion that there is a furrow 
of the right curve which cannot be materially changed 
without detracting from the efficiency of the stones. 
This proper shape of the furrows is claimed to be 
arrived at in this  dress. And it must be observed that 
the remarkably cool state of the products of this dress , 
the evenness and fineness of such products, together 

with the rapid grinding obtained ani principally 
as(;ribed to that proper curve of the furrows, in com
bination with the long slopes forming the concave 
sides of the furrows, the convex side traveling fore
most. This slope gives such facility to the grain to 
travel out of the furrows on to the land, that the fur
rows can so much the more approximate the path 
described upon the stones by the course of a particle
impelled by centrifugal force-without causing un
ground particles to pass out by· the furrows, and with
out obstructing-but on the contrary fa6ilitating-the 
circulation of air through the furrows. Again, while 
these furrows -if made with a steep side in place of the 
long slopes--"':would' obstruct the passage of the I5rain 
out of the same on to the lands, they would discharge 
it imperfectly ground and .obstruct the passage of air.  
Whereas, if made with a long.slope; they will cause the 
grain to travel across the slopes on to the lands into 
the next furrows where it receives air, and across the 
next slopes, and so on, while at the same time the 
grain is rapidly carried towards the periphery by the 
curve of the furrows. 

This dress has been thoroughly tested for producing 
both meal and flour, 'and has far surpassed even the 
expectations of the inventor.,-,a thing not often accom
plished. It is well adapted"to be cut by' machinery of 
the simplest construction. 

The patent .for this invention was issued, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
the 20th day of Mach , 1860, to Caleb V. Li�tlepage, 
who, for further information, can be addressed at 
Austin City, Texas. 

1st, The furrows are double the width of the lands. 
2d, The furrows consist of a notch, Fig. 2, each side 

consisting of a perfect slope. The steep part goesjn 
advance and forms the convex side of the furrows ; and 
while . it is the proper shape to l'eceive the particles 
from the lands and corresponding furrows, it is well 
adapted to preserve the edges of the stone and furrow. 
As the furrows cross each other, the grain is forced 
across the long slopes ; and these, while they best 
preserve the stone and the dress, particularly facilitate 
the traveling of the grain out of the furrows on to the 
lands, which otherwise would have a tendency to travel 
along the furruws, impede the proper circulation of 
air and expel unground particles. Thus it is evident 
that the long slopes of the furrows do nearly all the 
work, the land� merely completing it to an even 
smooth fineneSls. For that reason the lands are only 
half the width of the furrows. OUR CORRESPONDEIICE.-Within a short time we have 

received letters inquiring whether a concert bur
lesquing different nationalities, to supersede the negro 
minstrels, would be a profitable speculation 1-what 
is the best bait for catching foxes 1-whether the popu
lar opinion about marrying relations is sound doctrine 
according to Scripture 1-and where a man could get 
a new bridge to his nose ! 

. 

The Milie80ta CoPper . Kipe. 
We take the following from the Lake SupcriO'l' Minlfr: 
The result of operations at the Minesota mine dllring the 

past year is encouraging in the highest degree .  The work 
done is greater than thl1t of any previous year, and the 
amount Of copper pl'oduced is larger than that 01' any simi" 
lar period 01' time .  They are IU!W working the full extent 
of their ground upon the conglomerate lode , which is about 
2 ,900 feet in leugth upon the locatio n ,  and the openings 
throughout are carried down at the rate of about UO feet 
per annum. Drifts are in progress from two shafts from the 
ex fathoms level, which is about 850 feet.  on the inclina
tion of the vein, from the surface.  This brings the bottom 
of the mine to within 50 or 60 feet of the level of Lake 
Superior. Duriug the year , they have drifted 4,683 feet
sunk 1 ,365 feet, and sloped 35 ,918 feet of a fathom width. 
These figures show an area of nearly six superficial acres 
(5.91) of the vein which has been bl;oken during the year. 
The force employed is about 790 men, all told,  of whom 
about 282 were miners proper. The amount of cop:per 
produced is 2 ,150 tuns and 692 lbs. The shipment <lurIng 
the season was 2 ,221 tuns 1 ,035 lbs.,  gross-or 2 ,178 tuns 
and 28 lbs . ,  net. This makes the average monthly pro
duct 179 tuns 391 Ibs . ,  with an average monthly expense of 
about $27 ,000. 

The Minesota mine has paid to the stockholders twelve 
hundred aud eighty thousand dollars in cash dividends, 
besides the dividends of shares which now represent the 
Rockland, Superior,  Flint Steel,  and Lake Superior mines. 
The net earnings of the past year will probably enable 
them to divide at least $180 ,000 more , which will make 
their total cash dividends amount to $1 ,460,000. Now, the 
total c ost to the original stockholders was only $66 ,000. 
Truly, the success of this great mine will not suffer in com
parison with any similar enterprise in any p art of the 
world. 
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of interest to our readers. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits- should think ot 

" doIng without" the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but forir"cents' per 
week ; every numbt"r contains from six to Jen engravings of new ma
chines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication 
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Ohemists, Architects, Millw1'ights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most usefuljourna 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 
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these pursuits being published from week to weet. Useful and practi. 
cal Infonnation appertaining �o the interests of millwrights and mill
owners wili. be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, which in
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects 
in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discui8ed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the improvements in agricultul'& 
implements being illustrated in its columns. 
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3d, The manner of laying off the dress-with as few 
secondary furrows as possible-renders these furrows 

nearer parallel to the leaders than i� possible to accom
plish by any other plan, while at the same time no 
part of the stone is unoccupied by furrows .  If the 
leaders and secondary furrows do not approach 
parallelism, either the former or the latter, or both, 
must be the more removed from the most favorable 
curve. Another advantage' claimed is that short turns, 
at the places of meeting of the leaders and secondary 
furrows, are avoided. 

As regards proper ventilation, it will be readily 
understood that, if a furrow is turned too far forward, 
the ilir will enter it at the periphery, and 'reave the 
stones �t the eye. This would obstruct the passage of 

No less than nine different companies have lately 
appl!ed for grants to build as many railroads in the 
city of London. Seven of these roads are to be tun
nels,  and two viaducts. These schemes are gigantic 
in their conception, and will cost vast sums to com
plete, but they will no doubt be carried

' 
through, as 

John Gilpin's descendants are men of boundless capa
city. 
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